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Lockstead has
grave concerns
According to MLA Don
Lockstead., the actions of the provincial government are deepening
the recession.in British Columbia
while most of the rest of Canada is
emerging from the economic
shadow.
Lockstead was enjoying a brief
respite from the legislative wars by
visiting the southern portion of his
Mackenzie riding last week.
"Most major economists say the
recession has deepened in B.C.,"
said Lockstead. "The government
is laying off people and creating no
new jobs. The money just isn't in
circulation," said the MLA.
"People are just not spending
because of the climate of economic
uncertainty created by the government," said the MLA. "Right now
there is virtually no new home construction and we find B.C. with a
growth rate equivalent to Newfoundland and New Brunswick at
the bottom of the Canadian
scale."
Fire Chief Mel,Buckmaster stands beside the new fire truck bought for the West Howe Sound:Fire Protection District while
his men look their new equipment over.
;•: - v
—John Burnside pholo

An unusual

proposal
I:

Marina fate rests with investors
Tl|e fate of the marina and
resort hotel planned for the inner
harbour of Gibsons will apparently
be determined by investor interest,
in the project. .'•';' -XX'X
The marina is I to be built - by
private
developers who will lease it
v
from the municipality on a revenue
sharing basis. The same developers
, are planning to ;.const|ucjt.^ain-80,<
\r<|6l!h^^estmat
"
the waterfront.
A iarge gathering at last
Wednesday's chamber of commerce meeting in Gibsons learned
that- the development will be
financed by the sate of limited partnership shares in a two phased prospectus.'Jon McRae, representing
the developers, explained that the
two phases would allow the marina :
to be built as soon as that section
had been subscribed: It would go
ahead even if the hotel could not be
constructed immediately.
McRae emphasized that "this is
not a flipping type project: with
present interest rate fluctuations
equity based financing is a safe investment for today's market. We

are not at the mercies of the
the dredging and breakwater con- . * tioning of the boat launching ramp
banks."
struction about to be undertaken in
|- and the use of; the federal governHe did not agree with the comthe harbour.
| ment wharf by pleasure boats once
ment that this type of financing is
l''the marina is completed.
"nebulous". "It's unique but
The other $100,000 will be used %' Several speakers commented on
suited for this type, of developto offset legal costs., develop, the & the need fpr.such a development in
menti" hesaid.. explaining the idea
park and possibly;a part of the V* the townjand spoke of the convenis; ^modelled on Vancouver's
seawall planned'"';.
er tion bjisihess Gibsons was at preGeorgian Court complex which
The developers, municipal of- . I sent loiing due to lack of accom^c^,pj&.i^;s|^^
p.; ficja^.^ahtl-lawyers^are,-prejsentljfc j - ^ ^ o t ^ i p h . . "ItVwiH;he.jthe rnaKjng r;^U- T ^ . s ^ n m e : C o a s ^ y f e
oieU^
jce a"
:.'v^e'^gaie"d1^:ae't^iIed',discussi6nsand• " ' ^ b f ^ G i o ^
"virtually subscribed" by explain' Mayor Goddard sought to allay
nuclear disarmament referendum
Mayor Goddard was reluctant to
ing that he has had many verbal exsome, of the fears which had been
on the ballot for' the coming
reveal details until the agreementpressions of interest by out of town
November elections in areas A, C
was signed. She felt she. could, not
expressed by promising "to fulfil
investors.
and E.
as yet answer, questions, dealing
my responsibility to the taxpayer
It is not legal to have any agreeA subsidiary motion, to defer a
with the liability of the town if the
We are not going to do anything
ment in writing until the prospectus
disarmament vote if no elections
marina should fail, the fate of the
rash. We have very good lawyers
is approved by the Superintendent
are required in those areas, was
marina if the hotel should fail and
who will do everything they can for
of Securities. The prospectus was
tabled until directors know
the maintenance responsibilities of
the taxpayers. "
filed last Friday.
whether the incumbent candidates
the developers. This agreement
An architect's model displayed
does not have to be presented to
at the meeting showed the marina
the public once'it is signed.
adjacent to the hotel but separated
The meeting learned that the
by the park which will be
marina must be completed by Oc-;
developed using part of the provintober 1, 1986.: Present plans call for
cial government's $400,000 lottery
a target date of June '84 for the
grant for the marina. Mayor Godmarina and spring '85 for the
dard explained that $300,000 of the
hotel. lottery grant money was to be
Other concerns raised at the
handed over to the federal governmeeting included provision of adement as the municipality's share of
quate off-street parking, ihe posi-

SCRD for
arms vote

To ease financial

4

only reason we're considering it,
and we'll still have to look to other
solutions for the long term.'*
The proposal currently encompasses a three-year lease, with a
monthly payment of $2,000, and
an option to renew for two more
years to a five year limit.
Before the lodge could be used
as a guest house, there would have
to be a temporary re-zoning of the
property, the building would have
to be stabilized and several repairs
made, and additional washrooms
would have to be added.

r

•wiU be chailenged.-Thus far, only
,
the incumbents have expressed.in-v' y .«&,
terest in running- for election inX\"X[
areas A, C and E.
.' '
This motion to include thenuclear vote, was moved by area D;
director Brett McGillivray and;,
seconded by area C director Jon •
McRae. Director Vaughan oppos-"
ed the motion and director Kolibas
abstained.
•

burden

Rockwood to be
by Fran Berger
Burdened with servicing a
$20,000 loan for Rockwood Lodge
as well as the . repair and
maintenance of the building and its
grounds, the Sechelt and District
Chamber of Commerce is considering a proposition that the
lodge be leased as a guest house.
•'. Fred Metzner, owner of Western
Moorbad Inc., Western Canada's
jfirst "mudbath", has proposed to
the chamber that he lease the lodge
to house out-of-town patients who
are taking extended treatments at
His moorbad. The proposal also includes the temporary location of
double-wide trailers to increase the
accommodation and the building
bf bath houses on the property.
,' Chamber president Peter Bandi
stressed that the situation is "still
fluid", and that a decision cannot
be made "until we are quite clear
how he (Metzner) wants to do what
he wants to do".
" Band* noted that the chamber
has financial obligations to
Rockwood and needs financial input, and could see no philosophical
objection to the proposal as long as
it did not come head to head with
anything else the chamber is doing.
',- Bud Koch, chairman of the
Rockwood Lodge committee, told
the Coast News that negotiations
are still "in the embryo stage", but
that there was general agreement to
the proposal at the last chamber
general meeting. Of the people he
has contacted who were major
donors toward the intitial purchase
of the lodge, only one has expressed opposition to the idea..
" W e ' r e still feeling the
temperature of the water," said
Koch. "Our financial needs are the

Besides the deepening economic
difficulties of the province,
Lockstead expressed grave concern
about the democratic process itself.
"I am truly appalled by the contempt of government members for
the parliamentary system. When I
sought office 1 never thought the
system itself would be in jeopardy.
"Closure, so extensively used by
this government, means the temporary suspension of parliament; it

means the suspension of everyone's
rights, 1 find it incredible that the
government is ramming its legisla^
tion through despite the massive
protests being made."
Lockstead said that most
governments elected under the ..v-.t
democratic system will talk with °7
people affected by their legislation
and make changes where
necessary.
. ,"This government is absolutely
unwilling to listen."
A major cause for concern, according to the MLA, is the everworsening climate of labour relations in the province.
"In terms of labour relations,
Bills 2, 3 and 11 make a negotiated
contract almost meaningless. In the
legislature last week," said >
Lockstead, "I accused the government of purposely setting out to
provoke the BCGEU into a strike
'
for political reasons."
'.'•.
'-~\
The political reasons given by
,
Lockstead saw a strike being, forced and allowed to continue until
the public was seriously inconvenienced.
"Then the government will , ,
legislate the strikers back to wolk;>>>;
to demonstrate their 'toughness^^'j^C;
said Lockstead^
•'X"-i:S&}-:
"But with the strike possibilities'{-'y^X.
which exist in the woods and possi- .'.-•«?
ble sympathy strikes for the'"' ?
BCGEU, half the labour force in XXB.C. could be out with devastating ; ; ,'
effect on the economy."

Koch was emphatic that the
chamber, must move; cautiously.
He also noted that the chamber
is supposed to boost business in the
community, which . such - an arrangement would do, and in return
the situation could put the
chamber in the position to be able
to enhance the building and
grounds.
"It's an interim deal only," said
Koch. "And who knows, the lodge
might make an excellent Bed and
Breakfast place afterwards."

Local man dies
in accident
On the 13th of October, Chris Hummel, aged 36, of Gibsons,
was killed while working on a construction site on Hanbury
Road, Roberts Creek. The accident occurred when several roof
trusses fell on top of Mr. Hummel.
He was rushed to St. Mary's Hospital where he was pronounced dead shortly after arrival. Sechelt RCMP are still investigating
the accident.

Ban lifted
Local Fisheries and Oceans officials have lifted the red tide ban
on shellfish, except for butter clams.
Butter clams retain the red tide toxin for up to five years.

Juried Art Show
The Fifth Sunshine Coast Annual Juried Art Exhibition opens at
the Arts Centre, Sechelt, on Wednesday, October 19 and continues
until November 6. There will be a reception for the artists and
public on Saturday, October 22, from 2-5 p.m. at which time the
prize winners, chosen by the juror, Professor Robert Steele of
UBC, will be announced.
The next Arts Forum, which will be on Monday, October 24 at
the Hunter Gallery in Lower Gibsons, will feature films on Paul
Klee, Albrecht Durer and Dadaism. Admission is free and everyone
is welcome. The programme starts at 7:30 p.m.

The Social Credit party was holding its annual convention last Saturday in the Hotel Vancouver as
50,000 Operation Solidarity protestors marched to express their opposition to the government's
restraint policies.
judtihwiKon photo-

50,000

march in protest

by Judith Wilson
Fifty thousand supporters proved that the Operation Solidarity
Coalition is alive and well in British
Columbia as they marched
peacefully through the streets of
downtown Vancouver last Saturday morning to express their opposition to the provincial government's "restraint legislation".
Led by the band of the
Firemen's Union and an arch of
red and white balloons, the protestors left B.C. Place at 10:30 am.
Two hours later the last marchers
arrived at the rally area at the
Queen Elizabeth Theatre plaza.
There they overflowed onto
Georgia and Hamilton Streets, filled the area in front of the Post Office, as well as packing the plaza
itself. As banners and placards
waved, the protestors sang,
cheered Art Kube, the chairman of
the Solidarity Coalition, and voted

unanimously to accept a charter of
rights of the people of B.C.
Along the way the marchers had
stopped in front of the Hotel Vancouver, where the Social Credit
convention was taking place, to
chant slogans and show their
displeasure with the government of
Bill Bennett. A phalanx of tightlipped security personnel filled the
entrance stairs to the hotel, but
Socred delegates standing with
them seemed amused and traded
banter with the protesters.
Across the road a lone protestor
condemned the marchers as "communist, socialist scum", of the
same ilk as Russians who jail
dissidents. Waving a blue and
white "freedom flag" he entered
into a lively discussion of
"ideological literacy" with some
Solidarity sympathizers. The incident ended with an agreement on
mutual opposition to the Social
Credit government and a sharing

of orange juice.
Outside the hotel a well-dressed
young man said to his companion,
"I thought this was a joke, but..."
as the marchers continued to file
past.
Unions, church groups, ethnic
minorities, women, fired workers,
teachers, students, the handicapped and punkers marched together
under their respective banners. A
group representing small
businessmen, carried a black and
white coffin engraved "Small
Business in B.C.". An accompanying placard read "This is a grave
situation".
An obviously foreign onlooker
commented that such marches
were common in Latin American
countries but no notice was taken
of them since the governments
were dictatorships. " I n a
democratic country the leaders
must take notice of something of
this size," he said.
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We will confess to being somewhat taken aback by the decision of Gibsons town council to hire Mayor Lorraine Goddard
as administrator.
We recognize that the appointment was apparently made in
the magic name of 'restraint'. Mayor Goddard apparently is
willing to work for somewhat less than a trained replacement
would have sought and the town wants to save itself some
money. Fair enough.
But, really, is the training that such positions require of so
little value? What are the ethics of the mayor underbidding
after being a part of the screening process? If Bruce Puchalski
feels the pinch, is Roy Mills in jeopardy at the school board? Is
Larry Jardine looking over his shoulder lest Jim Gurney has
designs on his job and salary?
Whatever else it is, it is certain that the decision made by the
town of Gibsons is highly irregular.

Ladies of
t h e right
One reads that the ladies of the Socred persuasion are t o
launch a campaign in shopping malls throughout the province
to counteract the 'threat to democracy' posed by Solidarity.
Ladies, it is not the protest coalition which spent money
without legislative approval; it is not the protest coalition that
has used closure with unprecedented frequency.
The assault on the democratic process is being launched by
the government in power. You've got it wrong, ladies.
One is reminded of the resolution put forward a few years
ago by the lady Socreds that rapists should all be circumcised.
The ladies can perceive that something is wrong. After that
they seem vague.

The t i m e is n o w
There are only two weeks to file nomination papers for
school board, council and regional board elections.
Rarely have the times required more vigorous, ethical
leadership in government than now. We urge the best of you to
run for office.

...from the files of the COAST NEWS

5 YEARS AGO
Provincial Emergency
Programme co-ordinator Art
McPhee addressed t h e
r e g i o n a l board o n t h e
storage of hazardous
materials, noting that there
were simply too many propane storage tanks of hazardous size on the Sunshine
Coast to be listed, and of all
the gasoline storage tanks,
only one, the Esso storage
station at Madeira Park,
could meet adequate safety
standards.
Friends and neighbours
attended a dance and party
in the Gibsons Legion,
organized by Marie Connor,
in honour of 81 year old
Harry Jube, with proceeds
going to help finance a
ticket "Down Under" so that
he can spend Christmas
with his sister in Australia.
10 YEARS AGO
MLA Don Lockstead announced that after a year of •
talks, agreement has finally
been r e a c h e d o n t h e
building of a medical clinic
in Pender Harbour. The community must build the structure and choose the physician, and the government
will supply all equipment
and subsidize the doctor's
wages.
The village of Gibsons obtains possession of 15 acre
Brothers Memorial Park, to
remain parkland in perpetuity, and thereby assumes
responsibility for its administration and development.
15 YEARS AGO
Opening of the new Gibsons area medical clinic is
another advance in the
medical history of the Sunshine Coast, which began in
1913 when Dr. Frederick In-

glis became the first resident medical practitioner,
operating out of "the big
white house" on the corner
of S c h o o l Road a n d
Highway 101.
20 YEARS AGO
Port Mellon Community
Association pledges $1,000
towards the development of
ballfields and sports
facilities
in Brothers
Memorial Park.
Roberts Creek wharf has
been advertised for sale,
and if not purchased, will be
dismantled. Bill and Jean Brown of
Selma Park have launched a
catamaran houseboat, built
by Jean's brother Jack
Gooldrup, in which they will
live while Bill logs on the
west coast of Vancouver
Island.
25 YEARS AGO
Months of d e d i c a t e d
volunteer labour from the 61.
to 84 year olds culminated in
the grand opening of the
Welcome Beach Centennial
Community Hall.
30 YEARS AGO
To facilitate shopping in
Sechelt, several local
businesses have sponsored ;
a free shopping bus service
from Wilson Creek and West
Sechelt on Thursdays.
Hopkins Landing Community Hall, all but unused
since 1945, will be repaired
and may once again become
a centre of activity.
35 YEARS AGO
Gower Point and East
Roberts Creek are scheduled to get electric power
soon.
Possibilities of a rural
mail service and a car ferry
to Gibsons were outlined by
MP James Sinclair at a wellattended Thanksgiving Day
meeting in Sechelt.
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Gibson's Landing, about 1913. The Union Steamship Company's
"SS C o m o x " is at the government wharf. Launched in 1891, the
" C o m o x " was the first steel vessel built in B . C . Its plates,
brought out from Glasgow, were assembled, on the shores o f Coal
Harbour. The steamer could carry as many as 200 passengers and

Musings
John Burnside
There are two tragic errors being
committed at the present time by
the government of Bully Bennett.
He is under-estimating (he importance of consumer confidence in
the economy of our society and he
is treating that half of the province
which did not vote Socred with undisguised contempt and vindictiveness. The people of British Columbia look likely to pay heavily
for Bennett's errors.
X"
On the matter of consumer confidence, a prominent business man
asked me recently how I could, being in business, take an editorial
stance favouring Solidarity. My
reply was that unless the confrontational situation in British ColumV
bia was eased nothing could b&|i
foreseen but massive economic dif-f;
ficulties. Only the Solidarity Coali-j
tion, I suggested, seemed likely tohave enough clout to persuade
Bennett to take some consultation ;'
on the most repressive legislation.
That was just over a week ago.:
Events are moving fast here in
British Columbia. It has now
become apparent that Bennett has
no intention whatsoever of softening any of his legislation in a mean-,
ingful manner. When an elected
leader can scoff at 50,000 people
taking to the street, intransigence
has been raised, surely, to une- :
quailed heights.
Now we have a situation, created
by this government, where British-

,££

pLxiigs & Arrows]
peorge Matthews*^
* *

* * * *

Columbia, despite its enormous
resources, has a growth rate among
the very lowest in the country. The
reasons are painfully obvious.
With 15 per cent unable to find
work, another large percentage
afraid of losing work, and yet
another group hoarding against expected strike action, no one is
spending any money. The
belligerent stance that Bennett apparently revels in is destroying consumer confidence and is hurting
most directly those who have been
Bennett's strongest supporters—the small business men.
It is simply true that the fears
that are causing the hoarding of
money are the result of the meanspirited and contemptuous attitude
of the premier. He underestimates
the degree of anger that he is
arousing and, more important than
the anger, the solidifying determination of those ranged against
him.
If it is confrontation that Bennett wants, it looks like it is confrontation he will have. When that
confrontation takes place an old
truth will be reaffirmed anew. That
truth is that human society is a
whole. No part of it can be injured
without injury to the whole.
To the rapturous applause of his
followers, this premier is leading us
into a very nasty cul de sac indeed.
We are all going to be the poorer
for it.

Maryanne's Viewpoint

Humanity hangs
from cross of iron
become expendable. Wars are no
longer fought only by military per"Every gun that is made, every .. sonnel, WWII changed all that.
warship launched, every rocket
The civilian population is now a
fired, signifies in the final sense, a
prime target and one which cannot
theft from those who hunger and
be protected.
are not fed, those who are cold and
it is high time we took to the
not clothed. This world in arms is
streets to tell our governments to
not spending money alone. It is
find other ways to solve problems
spending the sweat of its labourers,
between nations; that our children
the genius of its scientists, the:
are too precious to be hostages of
hopes of its children. This is not a
terror and our spaceship earth too
way of fife at all. Under the cloud
beautiful to be reduced to desolaof threatening war, it is humanity I
tion.
hanging from a cross of iron. "
A first step must be to get rid of
No, this was not said by some vi- • the Cruise missiles which escalate
sionary from ah ivory tower, but
the arms race and destroy the
by a four-star general and presibalance of terror under which we
dent of the United States, Dwight
now operate. As neither side trusts
Eisenhower.
the other, it is each side's ability to
Following the tragic loss of the
monitor the other's missiles which
Korean jet there were many comhas kept us from accidental
ments that this incident destroyed !;
tragedy. If your adversary is a very
the credibility of the peace movefrightened person with a big
ment. On the contrary, in my opinuclear club, your first concern
nion it brought into sharp focus
should be to alleviate his fear. The
the paranoia of the Russian
Cruise, a first strike weapon too
military making it imperative that
small to be monitored, can only
ordinary folk like you and me, for- '•. serve to increase the fears of the
tunate enough to live in a demRussians. As long as the west can
ocracy where free expression of
be seen as a threat to Russia there is
dissent is allowed, make it clear
no. chance of any change in the
to our government that they must
Kremlin's internal politics.
put more effort into finding ways ]
Let's tell the Russians and our
to decreased tensions between east
government that we want to live in
and west and to stop the arms race.!
a peaceful world and let's work
To the military mind, whether;
towards a decrease of tension by
Russian or American, individual •/ joing the peace march on Saturlife is not important. War is a mat-.'..; day, October 22, which starts from
ter of strategy, of deployment of 'X Jericho Park at 11 a.m. If you realweaponry, to minimize losses
ly are unable tp go, write the prime
among the troops, but in any situaminister, but go if you can because
tion a battallion or a city may
numbers are important.
by Maryanne West

as much as 150 tons o f general freight—all loaded and unloaded
by hand. Edward Grant, whose family spent many summers o n
the bay waterfront, recorded this scene for history on a per ma*
nent glass negative. Photo courtesy Mary Gregory collection;
Caption by L.R. Peterson.

Where would all of we "communists, socialists and pinko
academics" be if it wasn't for our
premier? Anyone to the left of
Peter Pocklington should wake up
every morning blessing the ground
upon which Bill Bennett walks.
Is there anyone in the province
who could have accomplished the
apparently impossible task of
uniting workers, teachers, seniors,
ethnics and the many other minority groups opposed to the government more effectively than Mr.
Bennett?
The NDP has been unable to do
it. The B.C. Fed, without the
premier's help would have been
unable to do it.
But now,-' for the first time" in
almost 10 years, there is developing
a genuine opposition to the
Socreds.
Part of the reason, of course, is
that the Socreds for years were unwilling to come out of their closets
and admit to the fact that they supported Mr. Bennett. Nowadays,
they can't keep their mouths shut;
they're scrambling over one
another for the opportunity to
spout off their bilious bigotries.
Perhaps" the premier will be
reminded of the wisdom of having
his supporters stay in their closets.
Everytime a Socred opens his
mouth, he loses 10 votes for the
party.
In the meantime, Mr. Premier,
thank you for reuniting'the forces
of reason and social responsibility.
• • •
Last spring I promised readers
that I would report on the results
of the provincial assessments exams that all B.C. students in grades
3, 4, 7, 10 arid 12 were obliged to.
write. I'm still collecting the information, but a few preliminary
results can be offered.
At the time, I facetiously suggested that what the exam results

would tend to show most, was the
effect of parenting on student
academic success. It was suggested
that these exams were really testing"
parents more than students and,,
that students in areas which were,
predominantly upper middle class
or professional in character, would'
•' tend to do better on the exams than",
students from other areas. The
data which would prove of
disprove this theory, is still being
collected, but it can be shown how'
our parents did compared to the'
provincial average.
You parents, of grade 3 students'.
did quite well on your math exam,;'
although the statistical distribution '
of your marks suggest that the test•'
was not a particularly good one: MX.
least your marks were well within
the limits of the provincial average,,*
In fact, all of you parents were"
well within the limits of the proving
cial average marks on your tests^
The only results which we don'^;
have is for you grade 12 parents^
Remember, you were obliged td%
write exams in algebra, chemistry?*
and English, and were told that the*>
mark would count towards passing^
for graduation? Well, the provin-|*
cial government didn't bother to^}
figure out how well you did.
*i
Your teachers spent hours, at the^
busiest time of the year, marking!:your tests. They sent your marks in
to the Ministry of Education, but
the ministry decided not to look a n |
your exam results. Imagine how>*
you would feel if your teacher toldr|
you you had to write an exam and ?*
said that the exam would help>*
determine if you passed or failedj£
and then after you wrote your e.\r>»
am, the teacher didn't bother tO»*
mark it. Would you feel cheated?'I*
Well, that's exactly what happen*,?"
ed.
r*
Don't worry, though; you'll**
have to write your exams again thisVJ
year. More about your results in a%*
couple of weeks.
J*

The Second
Coming
Turning and turning in the widening gyre
The falcon cannot hear the falconer;
Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold;
Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world,
The blood-dimmed
tide is loosed, and everywhere
The ceremony of innocence is drowned;
The best lack all conviction, while the worst
Are full of passionate
intensity.
Surely some revelation is at hand;
Surely the Second Coming is at hand.
The Second Coming! Hardly are those words out
When a vast image out of "Spiritus
MundV
Troubles my sight: somewhere in sands of the desert
A shape with lion body and the head of a man,
A gaze blank and pitiless as the sun,
Is moving its slow thighs, while all about it
Reel shadows of the indignant desert birds.
The darkness drops again; but now I know
That twenty centuries of stony sleep
Were vexed to nightmare by a rocking cradle,
And what rough beast, its hour come round at last;
Slouches towards Bethlehem to be born?
William Butler Yeats
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OTIC
j Editor,
i In response to Mr. Lucas' letter:
! Mr. Bennett's budget does not put
'the "reins.on the runaway mare/
psjallidn of government spending".
pThis budget costs 14 per cent more
j than last year's and offers con' siderably less in return, at a time
• when most employees' salaries will
! be status quo or less.
! The combined effect of increasJ ed tobacco and sales taxes, etc., is a
; $211 annual tax hike for the
; average British Columbia family.
'^Solidarity realizes that government
^revenues are down, but the
'.measures being, taken don't save
i ryoney. and some will cost society
irriore over the long term.
• Eliminating rent controls saves
•^the government nothing. Cuts in
•Legal Aid, Rentalsman's Office, •
JHuman Rights Branch, Alcohol

and Drug Commission, Child
Abuse Program, Transition
House, Youth Workers and Mental Retardation Coordinators, to
name a few, will mean a greater
long-term dependence upon
government monies by the poor,
disabled, unemployed, single
parents and children.
, The Community Involvement
Program, for example, provided
$50 per month to disabled workers
and cost the province $750,000
(matched by the federal government). The unemployment rate for
the disabled is over 50 per cent and
57 per cent have incomes pf less
than $5,000 a year. Is $1.25 per
hour too much to give the disabled
a sense of value and contribution
to the community?
It cost $45,000 a year to maintain one person in an institution,

whereas these programmes are all
cost efficient and relieve human
misery and want. Are we that poor
a society that we cannot "afford"
to take care of those less fortunate
than ourselves? The taxation
system is already slanted toward
the wealthy. Why reduce tax
credits for low and middle income
people further? Even Bill Vander
Zalm has publicly stated that many
of these programmes are "vital and
necessary".
Secondly, Mr Lucas asks,.
"What's wrong with spending
less?". Our survey pointed out that
many people were cutting out lux- •';
uries and getting back to basics. A
recent Vancouver Sun article show-;,
ed that homeowners are hoarding
their money and paying off their
mortgages early. In a consumeroriented society, this takes money

,

O.A.P.O. #38
t
Public Bingo 4
Harmony Hall

9

Every Thursday
Starting Nov. 3
Early Bird Bonanza
at 7:30 p.m.
Regular Bingo to follow

J

Human predicament

Financing
on all remaining

1983 Models
: * • $6,000 Limit
&'• • Full 24 month financing
• O.A.C.
• 2 Year Interest Savings
applied to larger financial
contracts up to 5 years.

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS

he spoke forcefully on behalf of
denial weapons", "lucrative
disarmament. The Geneva contargets", and only a tiny, cautious
ference, he said, is now conducted
pitch of "additional sacrifice for
not to stop the arms race, but to
Nato citizens". But the muscular
delude the Peace Movement into
word "resolve" is repeated pomquiescence. He branded the twopously three times in the article in.
track strategy as a deception and ;
emphatic type.
urged, our people to join the
And while mood music is wooing peace, all the knives are out and ,• Netherlands in a great, concerted;
international protest in October to
Paul Nitze, a dedicated hater, is
"derail the two-tracks".
sent to represent us at arms reduction talks in place of experienced
This is a different kind of
diplomats such as George Kennon,
resolve: the stubborn, earthen
a former U.S. ambassador to the
quality of the Dutch who defied
Soviet Union, who is known to be
the sea and reclaimed the polders.
a
cool-headed,
effective
Let us assimilate resolve from them .
spokesman for arms reduction.
and demonstrate massively to1
reclaim honest peace and disarmaLast July Reverend Laurens
ment. Let us join the "End the;..
Hogebrink of the Dutch InterArms Race Rally" on October 22
church Peace Council was ; a
at Kitsilano Beach, Vancouver,
delegate to the World Council of
and make it great.
Churches in Vancouver. In an interview on CBC radio one morning
Isabel Ralph

Editor's Note: A copy of the
following letter was received for
publication.
To everyone it concerns:
I have thought a great deal
about the predicament that all of
mankind is facing. It seems that
there are many issues in our dayto-day life that to us, and those
around us are paramount in importance. There is inflation,
unemployment, pollution, crime,
international economic and
military instability, disease,
famine, and so on. These issues
are important, and.face'the living
population of this planet With
every waking breath. The
operative word in my last sentence
is "living".
You see, there is a much greater
issue that faces us all, an issue that
by its singular nature dwarfs all
others in the entire history" of
mankind. That issue is extinction.
The tragedy of the situation is that
generally speaking no one seems
to be able to grapple with this, or
for that matter is seriously willing
to consider the obviousness of it.
From the vantage point that I

Save on '83 demo's
Ask about our very competitive
lease plan
Good selection of quality
used vehicles

All October insurance policy renewals have been mailed out and November
renewals are being processed.
To be. assured, of continuous coverage please mail your cheques for insurance premiums to: Box 274, Gibsons, as usual. The mail will be picked up
daily and your payments recorded.
For customers wishing to pay in cash, instructions are posted on our office
door.
If there are any questions, claims, emergencies, etc. call 886-7751 and
our answering service will take your name and number and your call will be
returned.
For Autoplan customers whose insurance expiries October 3 1 , 1983. our
office will be open on Monday, October 31 to look after renewals. If you wish
to renew early you can do so at the Motor Vehicle Branch.
• INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS AND OUR AIM IS TO SERVE YOU TO
THE BEST OF OUR ABILITY.
Our apologies for any inconvenience caused by this closure.
Sincerely,
the management and staff of
J.H.G. (Jim) Drummond
Insurance Agency Ltd.
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Resolve t o s u r v i v e
Suitor,
«£. Current events remind me of an
incident when my'son was small,
fishing to float his boats in the
Jpathtub in privacy, he locked the
jjathroom door on the inside and
*J»rned on the tap. All my appeals
through the.keyhole were of no
{wail. With the water rising in the
Jub,' I could predict a flood soon
^descending upon the tenants
tfelow. Inspired, 1 shouted, "I'm
-going shopping now. Too bad you
.don't want to come." He quickly
turned off the tap and opened the
door. This anecdote is told not for
cuteness but to show how easily an
aliult can dupe a little child.
J Grave trouble begins, however,when adults try to dupe other
adults and often succeed. Powerful
groups, absorbed in their own narrow interests, conspireand connive
at duping whole populations into
passive conformity which endangers the well-being of our society, the safety of our planet and
every living thing upon it.
f Schemes for arms management,
rftotivated by the sham principle or
rearmament now the better to
disarm later, are proposed and
spoken in the verbiage of the forked tongue: "build-down", "twotrack", "think the unthinkable",
-—buzz words of the warped idea
that the quickness of the tongue
can deceive the mind.
' ' I have an article by General Bernard Rogers, Nato's Supreme
Commander in. Europe, in which
hje dishes up ihe .strategy like a
gpurrhet, meal,.'.•..mothered, in
soothing sauce ah\i .Vp'rin v leu A it h
enigmatic spices suJi iv ••:trcu»

DRUMMOND INSURANCE
WILL BE CLOSED
OCTOBER 15-30, 1983, INCLUSIVE,
due to illness in the family.

out of circulation and is disastrous
for small businesses which depend
on cash flow to keep operating.
Increased social, economic and
political tension produced by this
budget will only make consumers
and investors alike more reluctant
to spend or borrow. This will surther reduce consumer demand for
the products these businesses produce, increasing bankruptcies and
decreasing new business starts. In
short, no market equals no profit,
no profit equals no company.
Hans may "make do" with his 10
year old TV, but the small apX pliance store might not survive to
sell him a new one in the future.
".. -With a projection of 80 per cent of
aU jobs in the small business sector,
,'v'ivir. Bennett's budget will not
v. enable them to lead us out of the
./^recession. More likely they will
• contribute to its deepening.
XXX-x
Rob Bennie
|
Solidarity Media Committee

find myself this response is unworthy of the humankind.
Apathy, lethargy and ignorance of
this monster are displayed by
those among us that live day-today thinking nothing can be done
or that this nightmare is inevitable.
While it is true that the road we
travel to oblivion does seem
unalterable, this is because even
though the bus driver is dead,
nobody will cast him aside and
take the wheel. . ...
If extinction does come, you
see, it ,yvillbe a political decision as
no military gains could possibly be
attained , by unleashing such
weapons as we have in our possession. History will riot look back to
who was right or who was not,
who was capitalist or who was
communist, who started it or who
retaliated. Your philosophies,
political leanings, loves, hates,
pleasures and pains, will all be
erased for eternity in the still,
quiet darkenss of extinction.
As politicians will begin such insanity, so too does the political
arena offer to us the only hope of
survival. Throughout history,
political reformation, radical and
violent or benign and orthodox,
have changed the way we think
and react. I cannot suggest which
path any one of us should take,
but move we must,, and our
numbers and conviction must be
such that the mad men who
govern us cannot ignore the fact
that though they may wish to
commit suicide, we do not.
Disarmament is the issue and if
we must force our political leaders
to move unilaterally, then we
must, for if we don't, and we all
wind up dead, then what will
anything matter?
Brad Norris
_
Please turn to page 12

Skookum

H

AC BUILDING SUPPLIES
AL'S USED FURNITURE
APPLE MUNCH-IN (FREE)
ARG0SHEEN
B.C. FERRY SCHEDULE.
BEE CARPET CARE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CAPILANO COLLEGE
V. CECCHI & E. PETERSON
CHURCH DIRECTORY..; .•
COAST NEWS PHOTO REPRINTS
DEVLIN FUNERAL HOME.
DRUMMOND INSURANCE
ELPHIE'S CABARET
ELSON GLASS
GIBSONS LEGION BRANCH 109
GIBSONS AUT0B0DY & PAINTING
GIBSONS BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD
GIBSONS PUBLIC LIBRARY.
GREEN ONION STEREO.
R. HARDING & SON.
HARBOUR VIDEO.
HILL'S MACHINE SHOP
HUNT, J. BRADLEY.;.
I.G.A.....
• :.......
JEANNIE'S GIFTS & GEMS.
KEN DEVRIES & SON FLOOR COVERING LTD

A

6
6
6
4
.14
7
14
.11
6
11
7
.11
.3
10
.6
10
13
17
7
10
13
6
12
10
3
5
.18

KEN'S LUCKY DOLLAR
KERN'S FURNITURE
LANDING GENERAL STORE.
LEN WRAY'S TRANSFER
NAUTILUS DIVING
N.D.P. RAFFLE WINNERS
NOTICE BOARD-JOHN R. GOODWIN, C.A
O.A.P.O. #38 PUBLIC BINGO
PACIFIC HOME PRODUCTS
PENDER HARBOUR DIESEL
PENINSULA MARKET TIDE TABLES
THE PLANT RANCH
RADIO SHACK - ADVENTURE ELECTRONICS
RUBY LAKE RESTAURANT
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 46
SECHELT INDIAN BAND
SKOOKUM AUTO.
SOUTH COAST FORD
SUNCOAST PLAYERS
SUNSHINE COAST PEACE COMMITTEE
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
SUNSHINE GM
SUPER-VALU
TOWN OF GIBSONS-LOAN AUTHORIZATION
TOWN OF GIBSONS-ELECTION
TRI PHOTO
WESTERN MOORBAD

8, 9
1 1 , 18
10, 12
13
.12
6
12
3
6
6
12
12
4
6
7
4
3
3, 5, 11,18
10
13
13
7
5
4
7
18
7

PEOPLE
COME FIRST AT
PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED., OCT. 19th - SAT., OCT. 22nd

TABLERITE MEATS
Campbell's

TOMATO SOUP

10oz. 3 / 1 . 0 0

I.G.A. - Pure

APPLE JUICE...........48oz, 1 . 2 9
Clover Leaf - Flaked

LIGHT TUNA . . . .

6.5 oz. . 9 9

B.C. Grown, Gov't. Inspected
Grade A Whole

FRYING CHICKEN (!b. 119) kg 2 . 6 2

FRESH LOCAL B.C. VEAL!
Veal

Imperial

MARGARINE

... 3lbs. 1 . 9 9

Hereford

CORNED BEEF

12oz. 2 . 3 9

Quaker - Regular or Minute
2 kg

OATS

2.89

I.G.A. - Random Weight
CHEESE Cheddar & Fancy.... . 1 0 % off
Regular Retail Price
I.G.A.

CHEESE SLICES

500 gm 3 . 1 9

SIRLOIN STEAK or
RIB CHOPS
(lb. 3.59) kg 7 . 9 1
Veal

BLADE or SHOULDER
ROAST.:
(lb. 2.59) kg 5 . 7 1
BREAST OF VEAL.(ib. 1.99) kg 4 . 3 9
Maple Leaf - Ready to Eat Halves

COTTAGE ROLLS (ib. 2.29)kg 5 . 0 5

PRODUCE

I.G.A. - Hawaiian

14 oz. . 6 9

PINEAPPLE...

Sliced, Chunks, Crushed

I.GA

BEANS WITH PORK

i4oz . 6 9
In Tomato Sauce

i.G.A.

Fresh

BROCCOLI
Bartlett

PEARS

(Ib. .49) kg 1 . 0 8

60s . 6 9 California
TOMATOES
6i 4 . 8 9

NAPKINS
Tide

LAUNDRY DETERGENT:

(ib. .49) kg 1 . 0 8

(lb. .49) kg

1.08

Sylvania - Inside Frosted

LIGHT BULBS

2s 1 . 6 9 McCain - 5"
PIZZA
40, 60100 watt

15 oz 2.99

Kal Kan

CAT FOOD

Minute Maid

Comet

CLEANSER
, G A

12.502. . 9 9

Grandma - 9"

PENDER
HARBOUR
POOL
SCHEDULE

My office is so small...
I've trained my flu germs to stay in
the trunk of an old Pontiac until I go
home.

400 gm . 6 9 ORANGE JUICE

-

DOG MEAL
Mark Guignard

Deluxe or Supreme

13 oz. . 5 9

8 kg 5 . 9 9
Early Bird Swim
Public Swim
Public Swim
Public Swim
Public Swim

PIE SHELLS

M.W.F. 8:00-9:00 a.m.
M.T.W.T.F. 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Sat. 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
M.T.W.T.F. 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. 2:00-4:00 p.m.

Public Swim
Family Swim
Adults Only
Adults'n'Teons
Ladies Swim

3s, 454 gm 1 . 8 9
Sat. a Sun. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sun. 2:00-4:00 p.m.
M.T.W.T. 8:00-9:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00-9:30 p.m.
T. ST. 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Many lessons & specialized sessions are offered. Please phone 883-2612 for more information.

1980 AMC Spirit

Get higher Trade-ins
Pay less for the new ones

SKOOKUM
DEAL -

Wharf Rd, Sechelt
885-3281

W Veanl

$4495

1967 Mercury Cougar

C
MOL

2 door hatchback, 4 cyl, 4 spd., good
economy. Finished in silver. Only
21,000 miles.

Rebuilt engine, transmission, 289 V8,
automatic, power steering.& brakes.
Finished in red with white interior.
A must to see!

HOTLINE 885-7512

PENDER HARBOUR CENTRE
m Reserve me Right
To Limit Quantities

Skookum Auto
^Dealer 7381

Secheit

j
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mayoralty seat, Diane Strom in the
mayor's absence and Larry
Labonte, who was mayor for four
years. It will be interesting to see if
others will come forward as well.
Gibsons continues to grow: how,
and iri what scope this growth occurs, will depend upon how vibrant
this council will be. The growth of
the coast of British Columbia is
changing. No longer can the
coastal communities depend on
primary industry for growth. A
proper balance must he maintained
for growth without losing sight bf
and maintaining ecological
balance, as well as aesthetic appeal.
While the town of Gibsons is only a tiny part of this coastline, it is a
showplace, due in large part, to the
publicity afforded by * 'The
Beachcombers " ,

by Gwen, Robertson, 886-3780

The entertaining and energetic "Halfmoon H a m s " delighted full
houses at their benefit performances for Shornecliff Intermediate
Care Home last weekend. They raised enough to purchase a colour TV for the home.
-FranBergetpholo

jdljWitiobri Bay H a p p e n i n g s

T¥ set achieved
by Ruth Forrester 885-2418

b'

v:
ii

VVK MADE IT
The Halfmoon Hams are more
than delighted lo announce that
enough money was raised from the
two-night show to purchase a nice
big colour TV set for Shorncliffe
• Intermediate Care. This was the
target, and it was unknown if there
would be sufficient support to pull
it off on just these two shows.
However, thanks to the support of
the public who turned out in force
and provided a marvellous audience, we made it.
There are thanks due to quite a
few people, the main one of course
being Nikki Weber who was
responsible for the whole affair.
Branch 69 of the senior citizens had
no hesitation in providing the use
of their hall, not just for two nights
but they allowed us yet another
night for rehearsal. Their singing
group also have a lot of pleasure
with their renditions of some
j popular songs. Without the seniors
w e couldn't have done it.
There's one special little lady to
whom all of us in the cast are most
grateful and that is Elsie Elcheson
who provided the cofffee and
goodies both during and after the
show. Particular thanks are also
due to the merchants who helped
us to sell tickets—mainly Books 'n'
Stuff, Sechelt Carpet Corner, The
Book Store and Sunshine Coast
TV.
The guest performers who gave
so much of their time and talents
were greatly appreciated too, such
as Ronnie Dunn, Alice Horseman,
Art Bishop and our two lovely
dancers Karen- Boothroyd and
Bridgit Mateddu. In all, it was a

goshe
carpet C a n i n g

w

^ v oo*
»e*s

W Jr-J^-aY. Sinclair •385-9327

great show, and we of the Hams
had as good a time as the audience.
So thanks again everyone for just
being there. The Coast News, as
always, co-operated to the full in
allowing the publicity and we are
truly grateful for this. So roll on
the next show.
ANNIVERSARY DANCE
A reminder to all of you, young
and old, that there will be a
celebration dance at the Welcome
Beach Hall this coming Saturday
starting at 8 p.m. Admission is only $3 at the door; the theme and .
this music will be from the fifties,
so some on out and enjoy an evening of fun and celebration at the
hall. By now you will all have your
tickets for the luncheon on
Wednesday of this week. Don't
forget the time is 12:30.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
There will be a big day on Saturday, October 29 when the Half../ moon Bay Hospital Auxiliary have
their bazaar starting at 1:30. Don't
forget that articles are -needed for-'
the white elephant stall and-a phone
call to either myself or Grace
Rutherford will help you decide
how to get your goods to the sale.
WRITER'S FORGE
On the same morning there is
another giant bake and garage sale
to be held at the Greene Court
Hall. This one is sponsored by the
Suncoast Writer's Forge of which
some of our local residents are
members. They would appreciate
your support in this venture.

Seniors'
complex
Gibsons council agreed at its last
meeting to encourage a group who
wish to establish a senior citizen's
complex on land adjacent to the
Ritz Motel in lower Gibsons.
A letter from the Coast Architecture Group signed by Kevin
Ryan sought reaction from council
to this proposal. The property,
which has access from Dougal
Road and Truman Road, would
have to be re-zoned from R2 to C2
to public assembly.
Town planner, Rob Buchan
recommended the proposal as .
suitable land use for thay property.

Consumer Week is October 22
to 29. The National Consumer
theme is "Housing"—Shelter in
the 80s. However, due' to the
government restraint and cutbacks
in British Columbia, the theme for
this province is "Consumers
Beware! You're on Your Own".
And, indeed you are. As never
.before, we must be aware of our
rights and responsibilities, wise use
of credit, contracts, and how to go
about solving our own problems.
The provincial CAC office has
provided me with a great; deal of
information which I will beihappy'
to pass on as requested. Leaflets
and brochures are still available in
the community services offices in
Sechelt. •
-; /
Diane Strom and 'Larry
Labonte, presently holding aldermanic seats in Gibsons, will be running for mayor. Mayor Lorraine
Goddard, who has succeeded in.
her application as clerk/treasurer,
will not be running, leaving the
mayoralty open. Both candidates
have considerableexperiencei'n the

p

is planning a

CHRISTMAS EVE
MIDNIGHT MASS
in its new Community Hall.
After Mass, everyone is invited to bring food and stay
for lunch so that we can all be, together to wish each
and every one a merry season's greeting.
. : "i\^

Gibsons is no longer a sleepy little fishing village, if it ever was; it is
now a town and it. will-be interesting to see if Gibsons can
maintain any of its former image
which attracts tourists by the
thousands, or if it wants to.
Ladies, the long-awaited Gold
Nite is tentatively set for November
23 •

For information please call 885-2273
•

.$e
Save $ 9 0
It's our anniversary
and we want you to help
us celebrate. You'll
find the special sale
prices worth celebrating,
too! It's our way of
saying'Thanks'to our
valued customers.

339

Space-saving system:.
Clarinette-108

8*

Complete stereo system. Auto-Magic" FM
fine tuning. Cassette deck with soft-touch
controls: Changer has cue-pause lever.
15" high two-way speakers. 13-1213
t.rvrr+jv***f.'*
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• 4-key
memory
• Slanted
display
makes II
easy lo read

Save $30

* * * *

Save $ 3 0
y-iX-fi

Save 3 0 %

I
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Auto-reverse cassette
Automotive convenience. Plays both sides
of tape automatically. Auto-search finds
tape selections in fast-forward/rewind. 12-1980

2-way MC-1201 speakers
Acoustic suspension system in an oiled
walnut veneer cabinet RPH* 50 watts 40-1990
Recommended power handling
• j i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

5-band booster/equalizer

LCD desktop calculator

Boosts your existing radio or cassette up to 20
watts per channel. Graphic equalizer gives you
5 bands of frequency control to tailor audio
with precisiop. 12-1865

EC-2003 budget-priced calculator features
percent and square root keys, full floating decimal, more. Uses 2 "AA" cells. 65-662

.iri

S a v e up to 3 4 %

ave 3 1 %
low,

•

'm
1$4!
Save $ 7 0
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Loan Authorization Amendment

7JM5

TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to By-law No. 310, cited as
"Water Improvements Loan Authorization By-law No. 310,
1977", the Council of the Town of Gibsons was authorized to
borrow $340,000 for the purpose of improvements to the
Municipal water system.

S^s.S

Low noise Supertape
Exclusive oxide formula for high output, wide response, low distortion.
C-60.60 minutes.

C-90.90 minutes.

44-602

44-603

939
•JMff

24 cassette carry case
Organize and protect your valuable tape
library with this scuff-proof padded
vinyl cassette case. Snap-lock cover
and rugged carry handle.,44-658

iSave $ 2 0

'Save $ 2 0

AND'THAT to cover the remainder of the costs related to the
works Council now finds it necessary to borrow an additional
amount of $45,000 to complete the said project.

*\^ •*

Portable Minisette-9

3fc

Slim-line styling and lots of convenient
features make this the perfect portable
cassette recorder for home or office.
Uses 4 "AA" cells. 14-812

AM/FM LEO clock radio
Chronomatic"-230 features a 0.9" display,
snooze and sleep controls, and more. AC.
with 9V battery back-up if power fails. 12-1537

Satten.es tapes not included
unless otherwise staled '"••'

AND THAT if any persons have objections to the above, such
objections are to be filed with the undersigned within ten (10)
days from the second and, last publication of this notice.

VISA
.rAMD.YRtCTRONir.*;
LiWi.TED ..' ' .

AND THAT this is the first of two publications of this notice.

Anne G. Pressley
Acting Clerk-Treasurer

J'

Prices expire Oct 29/83

PUBLIC NOTICE

DATED this 13th day of October, at Gibsons. B.C.

%

ANNIVERSARY

Adventure
lectronics

"*-«.

AND THAT as a result of the increased borrowing it is anticipated that no increase will be required to the parcel tax in
order to meet the increased debt charge.

~

DOWN IN THE DUMPS?
„
••s
Look Over The Classifieds-they brighten your day

^V

AND THAT Council intends to proceed with Loan Authorization Amendment By-law No. 470 which will increase the bor, rowing authorized by By-law No. 310 from $340,000 to
$385,000.

^

Authorized

Dealer

Sunnyeresf

Gibsons 8 8 6 " 7 2 1 5
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BULK PRODUCE V A L U E S
Members of the Ninth Troop of. North Burnaby Cubs enjoyed a
day in Cliff Gilker Park as part of their weekend at Camp
lJOUgiaS.

—John Burnside photo

Roberts Creek

*£j?EFERENDUM PASSES
*£>»The Roberts Creek Fire Depart•C^F 111 8 o t the go-ahead to borrow
'*$*£..to $50,000 for a second story on
j^-the fire hall in the referendum held
j£p5t Saturday, t h e vote was 98-5 in
»§5$vour, so work can begin shortly.
>£)SpGWASH
>*>The Roberts Creek Parents Aux>jl?jary is holding a car and dog wash
•&j$is Saturday, October 22, to raise
;£*t$oney for an a d v e n t u r e
£*>|ayground. They'll be washing
£2Vpni 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the fire
>Jiall, so bring you vehicle and/or
vjour animal (husbands not includZcQ) for a fall clean up.
S E N I O R SOCIAL
' ^ S e n i o r s are invited to join the
> $ e w Horizons group at the
>|8>berts Creek Community Hall

We're
clearing
the '83's - s o
prices have
never b e e n
better

LEASE
a brand new

ESCORT
im*

from*149.50
per month, plus sales tax
4 8 month term
L.E.V. $ 2 , 6 1 0

for
immediate
delivery, call
885-3281

mmimtim
Wharf Rd,
Sechelt
MDL 5936

Valencia
oranges

Buy in Bulk & Save

R 4

vote passes
*j£pg Jeanie Norton Parker, 886-3973

California

Monday afternoons
from
1:30-3:30. It's a social gathering
with bingo, bridge, carpet bowling
... and other games.
BAKE SALE
St. Aidan's ACW is holding a
fall bake sale and rummage sale at
St. Aidan's Hall, Saturday, October 29. There'll be Regal
novelties .and Christmas cards,
calendars, and a few St. Aidan's
plates for sale as well.
The sale starts at 10 a.m. and
coffee will be available. The church
hall will be open the night before
from 7:30 p.m. to accept donations
1
of rummage.
A reminder that there will be no
winter services at St. Aidan's except for Christmas. Sunday services are held at St. Bartholomew's
Anglican Church in Gibsons at 10
a.m. every week.
ASSOCIATION MEETING
The first community association
meeting since June is this Wednesday at t h e community hall.
. Meeting starts at 8 p.m.
BAND FRIDAY
The Roberts Creek Legion will
have live music this Friday and
Saturday. "Slim Pickin's" featuring Denny James, Lee Taylor,
Doug Topper, and Larry
Good fellow, play some good rock
and roll and they've got a lot of
new stuff, so come out and boogie.
SPORTS CANCELLED
i
Abject apologies to those disappointed by the last minute cancellation of Theatresports at thelegion
last Friday night. It was really too
bad as a fair number of people
were interested in it.
However, Suncoast Players will
be performing in Roberts Creek
next week with their Hallowe'en
play "Dracula". There'll be performances in the community hall
J Thursday and Friday evenings and
a matinee Saturday, October 29.
Tickets are $4 at Seaview Market,
The Bookstore, and the NDP
Bookstore.
BINGO WITH FIREMEN
The Roberts Creek Volunteer
Firemen will be running the bingo
at the community hall this Tuesday
night. It's not their big annual one
(that's December 3 for your calendar)—they're filling in for
Elphinstone Rec while Ernie and
the gang are in Reno. The proceeds
will go to such things as the
Hallowe'en fireworks, so come out
and support them.
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•, 120 lb: box

"

Canada #1

carrots
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Canada #1 i'*'X]
•
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25 lb. bag only

Canada #1

0»lftf
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turnips ./ • .2$ lb. bag only: 6 - 9 9

4.29

medium onions

> * u • 4 •*,

25 lb. bag only

#r

S
i
ft
cici
beetS.. :.. .25 lb, bag only W* 5757

BULK GROCERY V A L U E S
Sun-Rype - Blue Label

Money's - Pieces & Stems

apple Juice t? mre ctns 1 1 . 8 9

mushrooms

Limit 1 case

Vain Phis * Std., WJ*ojj^

tomatoes

;

'•"•>*

t*

"f i

12,09
v /
Capse of 24 - 398 ml tins

Valu Plus

pink salmon
6

9.37

,

Case of 24 - 220 ml tins

Chelsea - :

beans & pork

5.49
Case of 12-398 ml tins

Thorofed

cat food.

4Q
6
Case of 24-184 gm tins

13.99
Case of 24 -284 ml

Sun-Spun

.

pears in syrup

......%.:, ,,5 J
Case of 12-398 ml tins

Chelsea

kidney beans

5.99
Case of 12-398 ml tins

Pampers-Toddlers

disposable diapers

56.29

Case of 12 - 24 packs
Thorofed

dog food

I. 1 m&&'

Case of 24.723 gm tins

COMING
NEXT
WEEK
"^.T.

v

V
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Canadian Forces training vessell "Oriole" visited Gibsons Thursday providing an interesting contrast
between state of the art working vessel "Ocean Pearl" and old-time schooner. The vessel, used to give
Canadian navy officers training, stopped long enough to allow the men a few hours on shore before
going back to the rigours of the sea.
-jofinBurmidc phoio

Pender People 'n' Places

Sad news in Pender
f

by Jane McOuat, 883-9342

»

• IS;

.

•

I It was very sad to hear on Saturday morning of the death of Cam
Campbell. I hadn't known
already, I would have found out
quickly, as the pall of gloom and
sadness was everywhere in Madeira
Park. The kids just sat at the table
near Francis' Take-out and cried,
or just sat. Cam was a really good
person, liked people and in
general, stayed out of trouble, not
tbo aggressive and not tod tame
either. Any death is a great loss and
Cam's is no exception. So young—
why? My deepest and heartfelt
condolences to all Cam's family, a
rugged, but close-knit folk with
their own type of dignity—just like
Cam.
I also feel deeply angry about
two things. Number, one is that
drinking may have been involved,
and if it was,—baahhh! The other
is that there is no bus or easy taxi
service available to hotels and
drinking establishments up here.
Why don't we have vans to take
people back to Garden Bay or wayout Francis Peninsula? After one
drink you are impaired to some exlent and who just has one? The
first one makes you want another,

V. CECCHI &
E. PETERSON

I

B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
STE. .204, 1326 WHARF ROAD
P.O. Box 1894
SECHELT, B.C.
VON 3A0
- TELS: 885-5864 & 883-9998 —

etc., etc. Where's an easy public
transport system when we need it.
If we're to follow the new,
stricter drinking and driving laws
(and I think we should), then we
need new methods of transportation. This is not to berate our taxi
system, it's just that everywhere up
here is so far. We need help and we
need ideas—all we can get, FAST.
How many more people have to
die or pay for it before we can
work this out? Is it possible for
establishments to have their own
vans and leave twice per night taking "earlies" and "lates" home? If
they can't be licensed for that, can
we change the licence structure?'
We have a problem and it needs to
be dealt with.
CORRECTIONS
First off, I'd better correct two
"oops". One is that the Bingo of
, "Fabulous Prizes" will be held on
October 20, not the 27, as I
reported last week. Still, the prizes
are just the safne: two $100
jackpots and lots and lots of
bonuses.
In addition, a cheque for $500
will be presented to the .ambulance
service so that they may train
volunteers even more thoroughly
than they do already. They are a
great asset to this community, so
any help they need, they should
get. Come to think of it, the com-,
munity club and bingo are an asset.
too. Without them there wouldn't
be a cheque to give. So it all helps,
round and round, 'til it reaches full
circle. If you're not able or don't
wish to attend the bingo, you can
stilldrop off a donation at the In-

NEW
from COLECO
Subroc, Q-Bert, Miner 2049'er
Bring in this ad for 1/2 price machine rental
Sunday - Thursday. 1 per customer please.
Expires November 15th.
( SI

Lowest VCR prices on the Coast"

"Harbour Video
883-9674

Complete Sales & Rentals
"-ATARI COLECO INTELLEVISION

Were your heat
Bills High
Last Year?
Don't let your heating bill
victimize you any longer.
Double glazed windows
// ' /*
are Super
' >y>/^
Energy Savers.
yy
A^
We'can convert your
existing windows now. ^
For a free estimate^
call 886-7359

formation Centre.
Also, it's Allan and Sherry Farrell who built the junk, not Jack.
No wonder the names sounded
familiar!
DUMP SMOKE
Residents near the dump and
those who have to drive through
that hollow, were dismayed by the
amount of smoke coming from the
dump last week. The smoke, produced by the residents woodstoves
is minimal even in all day burning
season, but the- dump smoke is
acrid and really horrible to be in. It
is my understanding that this is a
non-burning dump. While there
are no other better solutions for
garbage, at least for now, we
should try not to burn until
something is worked out. If you
have suggestions, phone your Iocaf
representative or contact -.the
regional board and they will ex-*,
plain what method of complaint
might be most effective.
CRAFT FAIRE
Get ready for the Craft Faire, to
be held at Madeira Park Community Hall on ^Saturday,
November 19. It's always been
good, so book a table early by calling Ruth Kobus at 883-9603. This
is one more way our Health Clinic
Auxiliary works to help everyone
out.
CLINIC AUXILIARY
Last week the Clinic Auxiliary
re-elected John Logan and Jack
Heidema as directors, and elected ,
Marg Swigart to the board. To
help combat increased costs and
financial difficulty, Iris Griffith;:
. tells me that the nurses, receptionist, and janitor have all taken
pay cuts! Oh dear, while this is
generous, it shouldn't have to hap- pen. If you've got any extra money
around (I know you're out there!), 1
the clinic is another good place to \
donate it.
«'
LUCKY LEO LOTTERY
N
Jack Vanderpol is going for his!.
third year -of being the top Lucky v
Leo Lottery ticket seller in B.C. |
It's some thing he's proud of and '
he believes in helping the crippled ('
children. What makes it better is "•.'
that the prize is $100,000. I think I
I'll buy a couple.
LEGION SMORGASBORD
Remember the Ladies Auxiliary f
to the Legion Smorgasbord on Oc- r
tober 22.
MARKGRAFSHOW
I went to the opening of Peter 'X
and Traudl Markgraf's new showing "Sunshine Coast Suite" last ;•
Wednesday in Vancouver. Should
you have a chance to take in this
how before the end of the month, ,::'
do so. "Oyster Bay" had sold
before the end of the evening as it X
is such a fine and beautifully col- ;
oured piece of work.
PENDER WILDLIFE
SOCIETY
The Pender Harbour and
District Wildlife Society will hold /.. <
its next meeting on Tuesday, October 18 at 7:30 p.m. at "Madeira ','
Park Elementary School. Film :
presentation—"Living river and '-.'..
Estuary".

Come any Sunday 'til October 30th
and taste apples from my collection of
more than 80 of the finest old eating
and cooking varieties from North
America and Europe.
I don't sell apples, but $15 will buy
you an apple tree in any variety you
Mike Poole
like. Look for the sign.on Norwest Bay
885-5459
Road, VA mile west of Mason Road.

by Ann Cook, 883-9167
This is the week we invite you to
come and spend a day in Egmont.
Sunday at Lp.m. at the community
hall there will be a bake sale, plant
sale, bazaar and rummage sale.
A couple of tables will be set for
. you to sit and. have a cuppa with
homebaked goodies or sandwiches.
Socialize, meet some old friends or
make some new ones. Take a walk
around Egmont. Bathgates
. country-style store, is open Sundays, where you can purchase good
bacon, a power saw file! a sun or
rain hat, from a wire line strung
over head, fresh fruit, or tabaccy,
without walking 10 steps. None of
this "eight items or less" or 10
checkouts and nine closed. Bob is
always there, seven days a week.
Brother Jack works the out side;
gas on the dock, laundromat and '
showers, propane, fuel oil and
kerosene.
Visit the government dock\vhere
the swan can check you out. Up
the little hill is the school. See the
black-topped area. That's the tennis court without the chain link
fence. (That's for *84!) On down
Maple Road to the Backeddy. Sundays, Joe the bartender says bring
the whole family. Granny can pjay
pool with the kids while you enjoy
the scenery and LIVE ENTERTAINMENT.
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS
THANKS!
from Don Jeffries for the
generous donations; and thanks to
the women who spic and spanned
my home while -I was away in
hospital; the men who put out the
fire and saved my fishing boat
"Percentage"—thank you; Wayne
Walker and Doug Silvey who used
their Honda pump to put the fire
out after nine fire extinguishers
failed; and others quick to help,
Bill Thomas, Jack Williams, Darryl and Mel.
Don had serious burns which he
is recovering from quite well.
Doug Williams is home from his
geese and duck hunting trip in
Alberta. He said he's satisfied with
his "bag"! He took only geese and
mallards. Doug was more interested in talking of the weather
and scenery. He saw coyotes
frolicking in a few inches of fresh
snow.
. Elvida McClelland is home and
recuperating from, surgery in. St.
Paul's Hospital. Elvida's not one
Please turn to page 7
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Diesel Engine Rebuilding
Industrial Parts
Hwy 1 0 1 ,
Madeira Park

2616

"
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.to.* Sunday
Smorgasbord
For Reservations 883-2269
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(open daily 7 am -" 9 pm) *

WINNERS!!
of the Sunshine Coast

N.D.P. CLUB RAFFLE
1st: Five Cords Firewood

—FRANK WEST
2nd: $50 Gift Certificate
at N.D.P. Bookstore

—LOLA WOODLEY
3rd: Burl Clock

—BARBARA YATEJ
The club would liketo thank everyone
for their .donations and support.

THE GUTTER TRUCK*

For seamless, aluminum gutters and accessories.
Vinyl Siding - Aluminum Sundeck Railing - Awnings & Soffits

Call
885-3711
886-2305
P A C I F I C H O M E P R O D U C T S LTD
Serving the entire Sunshine

Coast

Winter

Bring your unique wood stove problems t o us, i
we are the second oldest Fisher stove dealer in B.C.
Our newest problem solver is the
wamamaaamammCAtalyilc C o m b u s t o r . i
, A product o f advanced w o o d stove technology,
the combustor w i l l increase the efficiency o f your
w o o d s t o v e while reducing harmful emissions.
^We're serious about this s t o v e ; A Fisher stove can cut your bills by as much 5 0 % .
^
Seriously.

It's worth the drive to check It
out. We've a working model on
display now.
Buy any hew w o o d stove and
you'll receive $ 1 0 towards
your gas.

WANTED
Used Furniture
and What Have You
b:-:3

Hwy. 1Q1 & IM-att «d,,

filfaspns

886-7359

FUllilTURE
We buy Beer Bottles

886-2812

VISA .

f\

J

Francis Peninsula Place - Hwy. 101
669-2604 Toll free # from Vancouver
Pender Harbour
883-9551
Serving the Sunshine Coast

(
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Se c h e 11 S cen 'a r i 6

l/Max Betts and Crystal Thomas of Pender Harbour go for an enc h a n t i n g afternoon ride on Max's horse Nejo. >
_j,„eMCOU»Iphoio

ont News
* Continued from page 6
* to waste timHr^poor health, so I
* know we'll ^eher at the bazaar.
r SCHOOL j\EWS
) Oh, we are so proud of our
•» children who went to Sechelt for a
' school "run" ohjFriday the 14th.
' Richard Jackson was a split second
I from winning the three kilometre
* run for grade six!/ Nicole Vaughan
* took third for tfie one kilometre
* for grade threes] Shane Wallace,
! fourth place in tfe grade fours' two
J kilometre run| Kristina MedJwayock took s&ond place in the
j grade six's thr^e kilometre run.
* Mr. Fearn reports a good show' ing by all the children and was so
$appy, he took'^them for a treat at
Ahe Big Scoop!AVay to go kids!

/

Kevin Graham is back in school
after taking a trip for a few days to
visit with grandparents in Terrace.
Richard Jackson rubbed, instead
of cried, an eye that had a cinder
int it and had to wear an eye patch,
put on by our new Dr. Martin at
the Pender Clinic. Luckily the
patch was removed by Friday
"run" day.
Pender Harbour pool schedule is
in the Coast News every week.
Let's "car pool to the pool".
Anyone interested call Heather
Fearn or myself. There's also an
offer of a babysitter, if that's your
reason for not enjoying a sauna
and a swim.

Nervous
Disorders?

BAD
Canada's First Mudbath!
Call For Help 8 8 5 - 7 1 7 1
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n : W r i t e

,

<WesterqMoOrbad%esortcInc.
P.O. B o x 1 6 7 0 S e c h e l t , B.C. VON 3 A 0

SCHOOL DISTRICT N O . 46
(SUNSHINE COAST)
NOTICE O F ELECTION - 1983
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the
hereinicited Rural Areas of School District No. 46 (Sunshine Coast), that I require the presence of the said
electors at the School Board Office, 1490 S. Fletcher
Road/ Gibsons, on Monday the 31st day of October
1983/at the hour of 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, for
the purpose of electing persons to represent them as
Trus/ees for each Rural Area of the School District as
hereinafter specified:
TERM OF OFFICE

RURAL AREA

Two year term—one Trustee
Two year term—two Trustees
THe mode of nomination of candidates shall be as
folows:
\
Candidates shall be nominated for each Rural Area in
vvfiting by two duly qualified electors o f the respective
rjirar areas concerned. The nomination paper shall be
d jlivered to the Returning Officer at any time between
tl e date of this notice and noon of the day of nominati)n. The nomination paper may be in the form as
prescribed by the Municipal Act, and shall state the
name, residence and occupation of the person
nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify
such candidate. The nomination paper shall be
subscribed to by the candidate.
l
in the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be
opened at:
POLLING STATION

RURALAREA
Rural Area " A "
(comprising
Regional
Districts
Areas A & B)

£ural Area "B'
(comprising
Regional ,
District Areas
C, D, E, F, &
Bowen Inland)

Egmont Community School
Madeira Park Elementary School
Pender Harbour Auto Court,
Garden Bay
Halfmoon Bay Elementary School
West Sechelt Elementary School
Davis Bay Elementary School
Roberts Creek Elementary School
Cedar Grove Elementary School
Langdale Elementary School
Bowen Island Community School

on the 19th day of November 1983 between the hours
of 8:00/o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, of which every person is hereby required to
take nbtice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Gibsons this 14th day of OctobeiM983.
•

/

/
. j

. : • • • '

-

•

.

Mrs. Joan B. Rigby,
Returning Officer

by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
INTERMEDIATE CARE
AUCTION SUNDAY
The big day of the auction will
. be Sunday, October 23 at dreene
Court Hall above Hackett Park.
Doors open at 6 p.m. (admission
free), for viewing and the silent
auction, where you put your price
on an article and someone bids
over yours, and so on until it is
called to a halt.
At 7 p.m. the actual bidding for
the many items begins. Already a
good variety of furniture,
household goods, draperies, works
of art, antiques and beautiful
books have been turned in for the
auction, along with home baking
for sale.
It's not too late to call 885-5364
or 885-2629 for pick up of your
donation of treasures to assist this
very worthy cause.
Come out, if even for entertainment's sake alone.
A FOURTH COLOURAMA
FOR B&P
The Sunshine Coast Business
and Professional Women are
heading for another Colourama
session, This one will be the last.
It will be held Sunday, October
30, 9:30 a.m. at the airport. Preregister by phoning Jo Fischer,
885-2732. .
Money raised by the B&P
Women goes towards their bursary
fund that will help a high school
graduate on to further studies in
the business world.
Instructor Patti Kramer has a
wealth of experience behind her.
Her job as colour consultant,
teaching what to wear and when,
has taken her many places.
It was most interesting to check
the closet and realize why certain
items of clothing were better than
others due to colour alone. So take
advantage of the colour session
and find out how to colour you
best.
GUIDING FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY
All the Guides on the Sunshine
Coast are grouping together to
hold a fantastic Flea Market to be
held at the Wilson Creek Community Hall on Davis Bay Road,
Saturday, October 22 from 9:30
a.m. to noon. Featured will be a
bake table, a white elephant,
plants, books, etc. The Pathfinders
will be selling coffee and goodies.
The purpose behind this fund
raiser is to contribute to the new
world-i-wide. Olave House being
:
built in London. '
This is a place, where anyone in
the guiding movement and their
families may go and stay while
visiting one of the four countries
where they have these houses.
Everyone involved in guiding is
asked to contribute the equivalent
of a. pound in English money.
Anyone wishing to make a donation may contact Lauralee Solli,
885-3510.
DAVIS BAY/WILSON CREEK
COMMUNITY MEETING
Davis Bay/Wilson Creek Community Association will hold a
meeting on Monday, October 17 at
the Wilson Creek Hall.
Following the meeting, Hilda
Costerton will show slides of her
walking trip to Switzerland. The
meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.
CHANGE OF ZONING
DAVIS BAY
A public meeting will be held at
the Wilson Creek Community Centre on Wednesday, October 19
starting at 7:30 p.m.
The wish is to change the current
Commercial 2 Land Use to Institutional Zone 2, to permit a
neighbourhood pub.
The property in question is the
corner of Davis Bay Road and
Highway 101.
This will be the Sunshine Coast
Regional District Land Use By-law
No. 96.93.

SUNSHINE COAST
INSURANCE APOLOGY
My apologies to Jim Ansell and
the Sunshine Coast Insurance
Agency who were inadvertently
named otherwise in the write up of
the opening of their new offices in
Teredo Square.
Having had their offices in the
back of the Credit Union on
Cowrie Street, members of the
staff are thoroughly delighted with
their new-quarters in the sun. Now
they look like the professionals
they are.
BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S
MEETING
The dinner meeting for the Sunshine Coast Business and Professional Women's Club for October
will be held at the Wharf
Restaurant in Davis Bay on Tuesday, October 18 at 6:30 p.m.
The speaker will be one of the

Gibsons
Public Library
Hours:
Tuesday 2-4 p.m.
Wednesday 10:30-4 p.m.
Thursday 2-4 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

.local Royal Canadian Mounted
Police.
Guests are welcome. Contact
Enid Reardon at 885-9320 for more
information.
FREE LECTURE ON
NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY
Continuing Education has a free
lecture at Roberts Creek Elementary School in the Community
Room on Saturday, October 22
from 1-3:30 p.m. Please preregister by calling 885-3512.
"Nuclear Technology: Making
the Connections" examines the
hazards of peaceful uses of nuclear
power. This is open to anyone
wishing to learn the facts; men,
women and students.
It is co-sponsored by a group
called Women Against Nuclear
Technology.
GARDEN WONDER
Our King apple tree can't make
up its mind what time of year it is.
Picking the apples last week a
branch was sporting two apple
blossoms with ripe apples all
around.
The odd yellow flower is on the
broom, and white flowers are on
the bridal wreath, but the only
crocuses in bloom are autumn
ones. Just one of nature's little
idiosyncrasies.
SECHELT PUBLIC LIBRARY
Librarian Marie Montgomery
says the new shipment of large
print books will be on the library
shelves by Tuesday, October 18.
Fred McLean and his building
committee are surging ahead with
plans for the extension of the
library. Simple space is what the
librarians are asking for. The addition will add 32 feet more to the
length which will certainly
alleviate the current lack of space.
The library was well attended

r

on Saturday, October 9 with 83
books going out in the morning
and 170 in the afternoon.
Everyone must be catching up on
* their reading at once.
Mrs. Murrie Redman regretfully resigned from the Library
Board due to other committments.

Food Bank
The Food Bank will be holding
its next distribution day ori
Wednesday, October 26, at St.
Bartholomew's Hall, at the corner
of Highway 101 and North Road
from 1-3 p.m. Food Bank officials
offer a special thank you to all the
kindergarten and elementary
children of Cedar Grove and Gibsons Elementary who so generously
donated eight boxes of groceries.
Also a special thanks to Mr.
Reid who helped lift heavy boxes
for the ladies at the Food Bank.
The Food Bank greatly appreciates all donations which help
all our community members. Keep
up the good work.

We'll put our Electrostatic zapper into
your carpet or upholstery—(hey will
become really clean.

swie
METHOD

•
•
•
•
•

No Damage or Shrinkage
No Steam • No Shampoo
Removes difficult stains
Quick drying time
Carpets stay cleaner longer
Call Ken today for a Free Estimate

Bee Line 8 8 5 - 9 0 3 8
"We've been busy as bees"

Bee Carpet Care

vCOAST N E W S

„ Photo
Reprints
any published photo
or your choice f r o m
ithe contact sheets

3 x 4 - 3 ° ° / 5 x 7 - 5 0 0 / 8 x 1 0 - 8OO

WINTERIZE
SPECIAL

H9.95
INCLUDES

for y o u ! "

(Most American Cars)

0 " 5 litres of 10/30 motor oil
0 ' A c oil filter, complete
jf
chassis lubrication
0 ' Pressure test cooling system
ST Check all belts and hoses
GZT Inspection of exhaust system
0 Inspect condition of tires
ET Advise anti-freeze condition
(While stock lasts)

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
(Anti-freeze extra if needed)

There is no substitute for quality
workmanship or being able to have your
car serviced right here at home.
Now that we are under one roof—all our
services—we are not carrying as varied a
stock (colours, models, etc.) and this
allows us to pass further savings on to
you, our customers.
So, if you don't see 'the right model for
you' on our lot—remember that we have
over 2,000 to draw from in Vancouver and
—We can have the'car of your choice,
here, in 24 hours.
Or, we can have one built for you, exactly
the way you want it, and have it here for
you in 60 days.

Remember, we do it all from the
radiator to the bumper.

S u n s h i n e GM

MDL5792

now at
the corner of

Sechelt 885-5131

rni,wt*Kcm*riii

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public notice is given to the electors of the Town of Gibsons that I require the presence of the
electors at the Gibsons Municipal Hall, 1490 South Fletcher Road, Gibsons, B.C. on Monday,
October 31, 1983 at 10:00 a.m. to elect:

One (1) Mayor
One (1) Alderman
Two (2) Aldermen
One (1) School Trustee

for a two-year term.
1984/1985
for a one-year term
1984
each for a two-year term ....1984/1985
.for a two-year term
1984/1985

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: Candidates shall be nominated in writing
by 2 qualified electors of the municipality. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the Returning
Officer at any time between the date of this notice and noon of Monday, October 31, 1983 The
nomination paper may be in the form provided in the Municipal Act, and shall state the name,
residence and occupation of the person nominated in a manner sufficient to identify the candidate.
The nomination paper shall be signed by the candidate.
In the event a poll is necessary, such polls will be opened as follows:
Advance Poll

Thursday, November 10, 1983 between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. at the
Municipal Hall, 1490 South Fletcher Road,
Gibsons, B.C.

Election Day

Saturday, November 19, 1983 between the hours
of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. in the Marine
Room (below new Library) 1470 South Fletcher
Road, Gibsons, B.C.

of which every person is required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Dated at Gibsons, B.C. this 13th day of October, 1983.
Anne G. Pressley
RETURNING OFFICER

Saturday 2-4 p . m .

•i i
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Day by Day
Item by Item
We do more for you in providing Variety, Quality
& Friendly Service.

mmi

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Fancy - Red Delicious

Gower Point R d . , Gibsons
886-2257

APPLES

(lb. .39) kg
'<<////•

FREE DELIVERY TO THE WHARF

Local

| '****•

CELERY
Black Diamond

cheese
slices

U.S. Russet
500 gm

•^

2.99
2.99
Nalley's

^

<*

!«
f •:
ip.'

IV

'

bean salad 398 ml 1.09

maxi pads

Purina

Buster's

cat chow

...10s

709 gm
i*91.69 dog food
Sandwich Bags
Hunt's
398 ml
100s 1.49
baggies
tomatoes
Dutch Oven
#***
Clubhouse - Pure
Libby's
bread
each - 8 9 red kidney
vanilla
Our Own Freshly Baked
beans
796 ml 1.39
extract.............43mi I •
Lumberjack
cinnamon
Motfs
pancake
clamato
buns
pkg. of 4 .79

(<zxJ

syrup

750 m» 1 . 9 5 JUICe
RED HOT SPECIAL
» ' " **>

t*

I 2 - 8 5 0 m i Any Flavour
$ 5 . 9 9 + Deposit

24-

3 0 0 ml Any Flavour
$ 5 . 4 9 + Deposit

Get Fit Again Fodder
Si

(lb. .29) kg

Lots of indoor specials i

K

IV

CARROTS

ffl

5*4>»*

%...«. ••«?

i*

Local- BuWc

/fit

1.36 kg

5.b,./1

P ^ * - * ^

r"

» • '

POTATOES
A

Tenderflake

lard

dh..39)kQ I O D

I, like a m i l l i o n o r so others, have been suffering f r o m f l u ,
and ever since I started t o regain m y usual pep, I've had this
yearning f o r oranges. So...!

Orange Custard
Carmel: Vz cup sugar
V* cup water

Custard: 2</z cups milk
2 oranges
2 " stick cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 eggs
34 cup sugar
1. Place caramel ingredients in small, heavy saucepan. On
medium high heat, stir until sugar has dissolved. STOP
STIRRING. Boil until mixture is caramel colour. QUICKLY
pour about a tablespoon into a ramekin o r custard cup.
Swiri so that caramel covers base a n d continue until a l l
mixture is used up. Should fill 8 ramekin dishes.

ISIDP Bookstore
886-7744

Cornor ol School & 1
Gower Point Roads <

Tilly
Trotter
Wedded
by
Catherine
Cookson

We sell
Crane, Kohler,
American Standard
& Steel Queen Kil
Plumbing Fixtures
Serving the
Sunshine Coast

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

/OV

.Ky„

Neu^Mte,

G/ad

.X.....1 litre I •
RED HOT SPECIAL

»*

i

V/-

•»<£ V

*catfood ..{¥k^nt3/i.m5i| bags ,.-,:;.r:rx.r:2o*mBi
2. Peel rind thinly from oranges. Place m i l k , c i n n a m o n and
peel in saucepan and bring t o b o i l . A d d vanilla.
3. Remove p i t h and pips from orange and place a c o u p l e o f
segments in each ramekin.
4 . In a b o w l , whisk eggs and sugar. Pour in m i l k m i x t u r e , stirring continuously. Strain a n d pour m i l k into ramekins.
5 Place ramekins in a baking pan. Pour in b o i l i n g w a t e r half
w a y up ramekin sides. Bake at 3 2 5 degrees f o r 3 5 - 4 0
minutes.
6 . Chill for 3 hours. To turn o u t , run a knife a r o u n d the
custard. Drip the base into h o t water. Give it a sharp t a p
and turn o u t onto a chilled plate.
While y o u ' r e hanging around t r y

Ham and Orange Sauce
Serve w i t h baked ham o r ham steaks
Vi cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
V* teaspoon salt
1 V* cups water
3 tablespoons orange Juice
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 lfi tablespoons margarine
1. Blend t h e water gradually w i t h t h e cornstarch. A d d t h e
sugar, salt and peel. Bring t o the b o i l , stirring constantly.
2 . A d d juices and margarine. Stir o f f heat until margarine
has m e l t e d . Serve immediately.

Orange Nog
In a blender, place 1 egg. Zap it. A d d 1 cup orange juice.
Zap. A d d 1 scoop vanilla ice cream. Zap and drink.

ALL SPORTS
MARINE
Bauer's

Boys'
Skates
(sizes 4 & 5)
HF » 3 '

* pair

(limited quantities) 886-9303

Here's to health-

"REALWIN

Handout f o r

Living with
Diabetes
n o w available

Howe Sound

Nest Lewis

d».

1.

Fill Out & Clip

2. Attach Your Sales Slip
^

3. Return to Ken's Lucky Dollar

Draw t o be made 5 p.m. every Sunday.

^ma^m^U^KKnammaBmammimammaammmmmmmjmi

Name.
Gibsons Medical-Dental Centre
Hwy. I 0 I . Clbsons
886-3365

Tel. No.„

Postal Address.

$50 Grocery Draw Entry Coupon

M
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Grade
h

PRIME RIB ROAST
Beef

SHORT RIBS
Pork - Family Pack

Minute Maid

SHOULDER BUTT
S T E A K Bone/n

orange

jUICe

.....(lb. 1.29) kg

Fletcher's - Regular

WIENERS

450 gm

each

Carnation

tatergems

1.09

f

Pre-inventory

Pamper

food wrap

1.77 diapers
28 cm x 30 m

9.48

• Ceramic, large coffee table size ashtrays.
• Different colours to choose from.
Reg. $2.99
SPECIAL
PURCHASE PRICE

Lipton

lo-cal
sugar

'-V-.,. -'"-A

..50s

2.59

.........50s

I aOO

Palmolive

Ocean Spray

liquid
detergent

cranapple* cranberry

PLAGE
•

JUICe.

1.5 litres

Clear Out

ASHTRAYS

Toddler 48s, Toddler Plus 40s

Equal

1.09
750gm

WE DO FREEZER BEEF

Stretch 'n' Seal

355 ml 1 . 1 9

M A T S

Easy to clean—just

by Rubbermaid

wipe with a damp cloth.

1.14 litres £m a V«f

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

Magic

baking
powder

.225 gm

RED HOT SPECIAL

Wfifttnn

"*"

$b

v

D
Come in and check out our clear-out
Everything will be marked l/2 pricei

> .>, £i.«. ?., ^ O ^ ^ i V '

$HCPX4LI\

i
i

•/.

by Bill idney

Planning a dance? Having a banquet?
N e e d space for your exercise class?

Pre-Inventory Sale

w» •
|S.-.>i.-...

3

As our inventory clearance Is c o m i n g up on October
31 —this week and next—we w i l l be featuring many items at
reduced prices as w e w i n d up o u r 1983 fiscal year.
W a t c h for our in-store features throughout the store.
Housewares w i l l be featuring a number o f items a t 1/2
price, and some o f these items w o u l d make ideal Christmas
presents.

L o o k for our daily red tagged specials o n the grocery
shelves.
The meat department w i
specials, as w e l l .

be featuring daily

table.

frozen

Our hall above Ken's Lucky Dollar Store has daytime and
evening openings.
The hall is fully equipped—with chairs and tables
available t o seat groups o f 50—r 100.

Plan now, fo book for the
holiday season.
i For reservations,
call our o f f i c e
at 8 8 6 - 2 2 5 7 .

—r—B—i~i

10.

ii TiTf" I T f l b T C
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Lament for the Western
Part VII

The Forties produced several
other fine westerns including
Ramrod with Joel McCrea and
Robert Mitchum's Blood on the
Moon, but it was not until the Fifties that the idiom truly reached its
peak.
Gregory Peck, in 1950, undertook one of his most mythic roles
in a low-key classic called The
Gunfighter. The film dealt with a
situation that has since become a
cliche—that of the worn-out, aging
gunman seeking peace and
anonymity in a changing West. Of
course, he doesn't find it. Two
cocky, young gunslicks seek him
out and force him into one more
reluctant showdown. Peck, sporting a drooping moustache and
looking very much like a character
in an old, thin-type photograph,
gives a fine performance as the harried veteran. The film has, a
claustrophobic, brooding quality.
It is one of the first and best of the
"psychological" westerns.
Gary Cooper undertook his
finest western role in 1952. As Will
Kane, the reluctantly heroic sheriff
in Stanley Kramer's suspenseful
classic, High Noon, he is totally
convincing. The plotline of this one
is familiar to most people. Suffice
to say that it builds to a shattering
climax with Cooper, abandoned by
the cowardly townsfolk he has
sworn to protect, pitted alone
against four vengeful outlaws. The
film, beautifully photographed in
black and white, boasts a fine supporting cast and is generally excellent in all departments. Oddly,
considering his stature in the
idiom, Cooper made relatively few
westerns over his long career. But
if he had only made this one. he
would still be assured of screen immortality. It is a small scale masterpiece.
Nineteen fifty three saw another
unarguable western classic reach
the screen: George Stevens' Shane.
Unlike" the modestly budgeted
High Noon, this was an expensive
(for the time) technicolour spec-

Linda Molloy opened the " S h a d o w B a u x " gallery in Sechelt last
ty£ek, offering paintings, pottery, woven shawls, and custom
fr&ming. The gallery will also be a s t u d i o / w o r k s h o p , and Linda
will be teaching art classes s o o n .
-I*al Tripp photo

Iri Sechelt

ftrt store opens
t...

by Joan Huestis Foster

r\ practising members of the Sun-

shine Coast art colonies who were
sad and upset at the demise of
Whitaker House in Sechelt will be
enormously pleased at the advent
qfrthe "Shadow Baux". Next to
The Book Store on Cowrie Street
this roomy new art emporium will
joyfully welcome Sunday painters
and dabblers, potters and crafts
people. The brain child cf James
and Linda Molloy the new art spot
will be ah action centre with work
going on during all open hours.
Inventory at opening includes
hand dipped and scented candles,
stained glass, pottery by Shiozaki,
paintings by Glynnis Wilson and
Linda Molloy, mushroom spore
print drawings, gorgeous fish
prints, hand painted cards,
homemade crackers, mono-prints,
\yeaving and plants.
; Action plans include spinning,
weaving and painting on the spot,
field trips for kids to learn batik,

Weaving

Introducing

workshop
offered

Colombian
Decaffeinated
Coffee
a s t e a m process
of removing caffeine,
using no solvents
or chemicals.

Reg. $8.00 Ib.

This week $6.50 lb.
(if you're bothered by caffeine,
try our coffee!)

4nu.ti**

886-2818

silk painting and papier mache,
lessons and practice for children
and grown-ups and custom framing on the spot. The Molloys refuse
to rule anything out.
Largely self-taught as a painter
and artisan the most indicative
quote from Linda Molloy on the
past 20 years and three children is:
"I don't know where the time has
gone but it sure flies when you're
having fun." Enthusiasm seems to
be her watch word and the new
spot is seething with happy energy
which readily includes all 'three
children and granny too. You can't
help joining in the carefree gaiety.
The "Shadow Baux" will
welcome all comers interested in
exhibiting and consigning art and
craft work and plans to leave the
esoteric to the Arts Centre.
The enthusiasm is contagious
and I'm sure this new studio-art
shop will be a great success and a
bright spot on Cowrie Street in
Sechelt for many years.

Lower Gibsons

Two Continuing Education
workshops will be instructed by
Dawn Devlin, whose beautiful textiles are widely appreciated. This is
an opportunity for both beginning
and experienced weavers to learn
new weaves, warping and finishing
effects.
Loom rentals may be arranged
and a supply list will be provided.
The fee includes both session—on'
Saturday, November 5 and Saturday, November 12 from 9:30 a.m.
-4:30 p.m. in Gibsons. Call
885-3512 or 885-3474 to preregister BEFORE October 25.

'.

tacle, filmed on location in the
Grand Tetons. The film stars Alan
Ladd as the title character, backed
by Van Heflin, Jean Arthur and a
top-notch supporting cast. The
plot is fairly basic. Shane, a
mysterious drifter, rides out of
nowhere into a' Wyoming valley
and finds work with a farmer
(Heflin) and his wife. He becomes
attached to the couple and their
young son and they to him. There
is bitter conflict between the
homesteaders and the ranchers,
who are trying to drive them out. It
climaxes when the cattlemen hire a
sinister gunslinger (Jack Palance)
to terrorize the farmers. Shane,
dragged unwillingly into the altercation through loyalty to his new
friends, eventually guns down the
hired gun and rides off, wounded,
into the sunset, leaving a peaceful
valley. Some critics have argued
against the casting of Ladd, never a
great actor, in such a pivotal role.
But for my taste, he rises to the occasion here in this great,
unabashedly mythic film.
Jimmy Stewart, as stated earlier,
made a number of creditable
forays into the western genre.
Broken Arrow in 1950, while not a
great film in all respects, was a
milestone in its treatment of Indians, who were represented as
sympathetic human, beings for the
first time. In 1953, however,
Stewart appeared in what is generaly considered his most powerful
western drama, The Naked Spur.
In common with most of the
classics, the film tells a simple
story. Filmed entirely in the Rocky
Mountains, it deals with three
bounty hunters, led by Stewart,
who track down a killer (Robert
Ryan) and his girlfriend (Janet
Leigh) and attempt to escort them
back to justice through Indian territory. Hostile, half-seen natives
dog the party while Ryan and
Leigh play on their captors'
weaknesses, sowing distrust and
turning them against each other.
The small cast is uniformly excellent and the suspense, unrelenting.
To be continued.

SUNCOAST
Present a new melodrama

'/Dracula,
the Vampire PSay

; / /

•i'h.'Hy.

Roberts Creek Hall
^ 27 & 28
8:00 PM
t Oct 29
2:00 PM
cets: Adults $4.00 Children $2.00
Available:
Seaview Market, Roberts Creek
The Bookstore, Sechelt
i i S & ^ D P Bookstore, Gibsons
"fr"- 1 " immmmimmmmmwmmmWmmmmmmmi

J. Bradley Hunt
Kwakiutl Artist
Limited
Silkscreen Edition

of 200 prints
S i z e - 1 5 " ' x 30":
2 colors - red and black
Price - $40.00 + tax.
J. Bradley hunt
R.R.#4 - Crandview Rd.
Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0
Telephone: 886-7637

Limited
Silkscreen Edition
of 200 prints
to commemorate the

Arnold Jones Pole
Raising Ceremony
Size - 1 1 " x 15"
2 colors - red & black
Price - $25.00 + tax.

"FROG"

5

Gibsons Legion Branch #109

Book Look

Psycho II dreadful
by M u r r i e Redman

Psycho II by Robert Bloch,
Warner Books, $3.50 paper.
Novelist Bloch' could have
copied •trie'' back of a'cereal box,
called it Psycho II and still found
his novel on the best seller shelf.
Few of us like to admit to. viewing
or reading anything with a two
after the original title. It is a little

Lowndes
Award
The Sunshine Coa^l Aris Council is now receiving nominations
for the 1983 winner ol the Gillian
Lowndes Memorial Award. This
award is given annually to the most
deserving Sunshine Coast resident
working in any artistic discipline.'
Gillian Lowndes was a hardworking member of the dance
community both locally and in
Vancouver. She was vice-president
of the Arts Council and died at the
age of 29 while working on the
Magic of Masks, a two-week long
festival of the arts held in Sechelt in
1981.
The award honours the memory
of Gillian Lowndes by recognizing
artistic achievement, enthusiasm
and curiosity. Please address
n o m i n a t i o n s in writing by
November 5 to: The President,
Sunshine Coasl Arts Council, Box
1565, Sechelt, B.C.
The award will be presented at
the Arts Council's general meeting
on November 22.

like ordering two desserts only find
you can't eat the second.
Robert Bloch gets points for
honesty when he sets the action on
a„ film stage. It is probably: his
forte; writing certainly is hot.
Doorways are shadowed, winds
sigh, doorbells tinkle in the
stillness—the usual hackneyed horror film props are in place. Tlie
book begins with plenty of energy
as Norman escapes the asylum, but
soon drags its feet in long character
studies and pseudo-psychological
gobbledygook.
The one good point Psycho il
earns is a twist which, in a well
crafted novel, would have provided
a satisfying ending. As it is in
Bloch's story line, one is slapped in
the face with a cold towel and no
number of explanations take away
the sting. The surprise conclusion
should have been anticipated to
some degree in the book's earlier
stages, so that the author and the
reader would have shared some intimate secrets and both closed the
covers with a cheerful "Aha!".
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"""Friday & Saturday?
[No Cover Charge before 9:3?
%

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
Only $1905

Coming Thursday: Oct. 27th

Annual

ft i

Burly"

Male exotic revue of 6 dancers including
Justin, Carlos, Rex, Jimi Dean, Eric & Rob.

' e > * m
•00 ^ «ty.
<».

^
^

Hallowe'en

2 hours of erotic humour

We do TV

GR€€N
ONION
ST€R€0

servicing!

North Road & Kiwanis Way
Gibsons

tt00k Fop im

Satellite Dish on Ttis Roof) o o r

9 2 . 0 0 cover charge
Come early to avoid disappointment.

Hidden door prize.
ELPHIE'S M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y

jAyfii

HOURS

8:30 p m t o 2 a m

,:/•';• ^-:'\'Ck?sed;p$iinda!y''';: •••'•::.

Sat., Oct. 29th
Band: Elektraglide

esfc

<?'
'*«*

^ '*fc

P R O P E R D R E S S REQUIRED
(At the discretion of the Management).

.

Next tpthfe Ortega-Restaurant, Gibsons Landing 8 8 6 - 8 l 6 i
Cover Charge: Thurs, Fri.& Sat. "7 '

r-;<
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lo Roberts Creek hull

jActors John Burnside, M a r y Baecke, and Rod C r a w f o r d in a scene from Suncoast Players f o r t h « . m
j . n g product-on „ f " D r a c u t a " . I n the background director Jane. Dolman k e e p s T v " i . a n 7 e K
—Fran Berger pholo
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Coast Gardener

Time to think of perennials

by Dianne Evans
j Autumn is time to plant,, not onfly bulbs in anticipation of the
^following, spring, but to plant
imany of the herbaceous plants that
vlook so well in borders and other
garden beds. This week. I shall list
-several of the perennials suitable
for inclusion in such beds.
: Smaller plants which do very
well in our climate with only a
„ minimum of maintenance, include
the primrose, polyanthus and'
primula. These all produce
beautiful flowers in great abundance in early spring; there are
many colours available and in
future years each one may be divided to provide new plants. English
daisies are an excellent choice for edges since they are low-growing
and produce many flowers, either
pink or white. They are very hardy,
resisting cold weather and thriving
under the most adverse conditions.
Pansies, and the humble viola, are
pretty and also hardy, as is the
familiar violet, which does well in
the shadier areas of the garden and
actually prefers to be under fed
though kept moist. They spread
rapidlyj.you might also consider in-,.,
eluding some of the wild varieties
often jFiseen'- in our surrounding
woods: T^he prolific forget-me-not
••

*

^

^

^

with its pretty blue flowers, provides a contrast with orange and
yellow colours such as those of the
wallflower.
The wallflower is of medium
height with fragrant, velvety gold,
orange and brown flowers. Other
plants of medium height include
many chrysanthemums, painted
daisy pyrethrum, shasta daisies,
geums. Bleeding hearts, found wild
here on the Coast, may also be
found in a domestic variety; they
are very prolific and show many
deep pink flowers. The columbine
is one .of the loveliest perennials;
well-suited to our climate, this
plant is found in many colours.
The wild varieties are also pretty
and will spread to fill a corner of
the.garden with blooms from May
till August. The Canterbury bell is
taller, and when planted en masse,
a very pretty addition to the
border.
Among the taller plants are the
delphinium, hollyhock, phlox, bee
balm, bush fuschia. A perennial
border need not include only
flowering plants; many herbs are
suitable, for inclusion such as
rosemary, oregano, sage, chives,
4lav^nderand.;diif^n>^ne^S'.:o£
/thyme. It is attract!vie tplwv^some
varied shades of green-foliage between the flowers. You could even

Church
Services
THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Sunday Worship Services
ST. JOHN'S
. Davis Bay - 9:30 a.m. .
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd. - 11:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone
886-2333

SUNSHINE COAST GOSPEL
CHURCH
Corner of Davis Bay Rd. v
& Laurel Rd.
. Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday - 11 a.m.
Sunday School
For All Ages
Sunday - 9:45 a.m.
"We Extend A Welcome And
An invitation To Come And
Worship The Lord With Us"
Pastor Arie de Vos

GIBSONS PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
New Church building on
School Rd. - opp. RCMP
Senior Pastor Ted Boodle
George Marshall
Visitation Minister •
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship - 7:00 .m.
Home Bible Study
Phone 886-9482 or

GLAD TIDINGS
TABERNACLE
Gower Point Road
Phone 886-2660
Worship Service - 10:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday School - 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Dave Shinness

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Park Road; Gibsons
.886-2611
Family Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services
11 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.:
Prayer & Bible Study
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Weekly Home Fellowship Groups
Pastor Rev. Dale D. Peterson

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sabbath School - Sat. 9:30 a.m.
Hour of Worship - Sat. 11 a.m.
Browning Rd. & Hwy. 101
Pastor J. Popowich
Everyone Welcome
For information phone
885-9750 or 883-2736

GRACE REFORMED
COMMUNITY CHURCH
St. Hilda's Anglican
Church Building
11:00 a.m.
885-5635

886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies.
of Canada

ST. BARTHOLOMEW &
. ST. AIDAN
ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Parish Family Eucharist
St. Bartholomew, Gibsons
' 10:00 a.m.
St. Aidan, Roberts Creek
12:00 noon

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
SERVICES
Sunday Service &
Sunday School - 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday - 8:00 p.m.
In United Church Building
Davis Bay
885-2506 or 886-7882

LUTHERAN WORSHIP SERVICES
1st & 3rd Sundays of the month at 6 p:m.
St. Hilda's Anglican Church,
Sechelt
Information call
885-9219 or 883-2557

•-.."Vr'.CLWi.'i

plant a patch of rhubarb with its
large lush leaves. Lilies and irises
are also suitable.
When planning a border or an
"island" bed, it is important to
consider colours, when the various
plants will bloom and. the heights
of each one. This is of paramount
importance as the effectiveness of
the display depends on the attractive arrangement of the plants. It is
more dramatic to have several
plants of the same kind massed
together, and to arrange them, not
rigidly in rows from tallest to
smallest, but to use a more curved
pattern. And don't forget to consider that some plants, such as.
delphiniums, finish blooming and
then must be cut back, so that you
may easily place an autumnblooming large chrysanthemum in
the same area.
If you already have a perennial
bed, now is the time to clean up,
cutting back old canes and stalks;
picking off all the old blooms,
weeding, mulching for the winter
months. Autumn is the time to
divide many perennials and a good
time to move them around if it is
necessary.
piadiolii,are. finished.../or the
most part by now. As soon as the
flowers are done, carefully dig up
the whole plant. You may tie them
in bundles and hang to dry in a
cool place. When the foliage has
died, you may remove the small
cormlets and keep them to plant in
the spring. These need two or three
years to reach the flowering stage.
Remove the dead foliage and the
loose old skin from the large corms
and keep them over the winter
months in a cool, dry place where
they will not freeze.
Finally, a reminder to remember
the Food Bank. You could put
aside a jar of pickles or jam when
you make a batch, or pick an extra
bag of apples if you have an overabundance.
'

Dracula has discovered the
charms of the Sunshine Coast. He
will be joining the Suncoast Players
in their latest production this
Hallowe'en at Roberts Creek Hall.
The play, based on Bram Stoker's
novel, will feature the count in a
cameo role playing himself. He has
graciously agreed to a matinee performance for the children. Knowing his intense dislike of sunlight,
this is indeed a rare treat.
The rest of the cast and crew are
hard at work rehearsing and
preparing for the great moment.
You can help too. We are looking
for things from the 1920s in order
to make him feel more at home. If
you have, or know of, items of
clothing or heavy black furniture
you are willing to lend, we can promise to take good care of it and
you'll be at the top of our list for
wolfbane. Please contact Joanne,
885-2390, Win, 885-7955 or
Louise, 885-7493.
The cast will feature some
familiar faces as well as several new
ones and all are anxious to maintain the form that won them so
many awards in North Vancouver
and Victoria this summer.
One new face of note is director,
Janet Dolman. Those of us who
saw the Ensemble Production of
"A Street Circus" which she also

Sechelt
Garden
Club
by Jack MacLeod
The feature of the October
meeting of the Sechelt Garden
Club was a demonstration and
discourse on the need for proper
methods of storing dahlia tubers
for the winter. Some growers leave
the tubers in the ground all winter
but if there are heavy frosts they
will not survive. Even if the winter
weather is propitious (which is not
too often), the tubers would have
to be lifted and divided in the spring to provide a number of new
plants. Failing to lift the tubers will
result in the appearance of a
multitude of new shoots and
flowers of an inferior quality.
Barry Willoughby club vicepresident conducted this lesson on
the case of dahlias. He also showed
the correct way to' prepare fuchsia
.'plants''! for the winter. He
demonstrated by cutting back a
large fuchsia.to a five inch height,
leaving no green leaves on the
stems. The plant was left in its pot,
lightly watered and left in a cool
place for" the winter. The soil
prevents the plant from completely
drying out.
At the September meeting the
club was fortunate enough to hear
a most interesting talk by alderman
Ken Short on the new Kinnikinnick
Park in Sechelt.
The idea for this project was
outlined 10 years ago to this club
by Dennis Shuttleworth, a citizen
of the Sechelt area, who has never
lost sight of bringing this grand
concept to fruition. The club voted
support for this endeavour.

On Channel Ten
Thursday, October 20, 7 p.m.
COASTAL REVIEW
"Inside Elphie"
The Community Broadcasting
class has completed their initial
training period and also their first
show. Each student researched a
topic, and wrote their own script,
which they practised on camera.
Student technical crews went on
location in the school where the
presentations were taped. Edited
by the students^, this show features:
Vince Coates, "the shops"; Steve
Larsen, "computer courses"; Clea
Boe, "art department"; Marci
Tentchoff, "commerce classes";
Richard Christian, "school
sports"; Debbie Middleton,
"counselling services"; Teresa
Bjornson, "learning assistance";

Kevin Henry, "French department"; Garnet Rowland, "library"; Karen Brown, "administration"; Laural Robinson,
" s e c r e t a r i e s " ; Amy Page,
"janitors"; Jim Holland, "student
council"; Gail Stewart, "grad
committee".
SUNCOAST HAPPENINGS
"The Marina"
Coast 10 Television's technical
crew was on location last Wednesday at the Marine Room in Gibsons. The Chamber of Commerce
heard a presentation from Mayor
^Lorraine Goddard and developers
£;Art McGinnis and Jon McRae.
7 Technical crew was,- Amy Page,
7 Richard Christian, Vince Coates,
^Jim Holland, Rick Buckmaster,
: a n d Steve Sleep.

directed, will recognize her talents
and welcome her as a permanent
resident of the Coast.
Tickets for the performances
October 27, 28, 8 p.m., are $4 and
the matinee, Saturday, October 29,
2 p.m., will be $4 adult, $2 for
children under 12.
Tickets will be on sale at Seaview
Market in Roberts Creek, the
Bookstore on Cowrie Street,
Sechelt and the NDP Bookstore,
Marine Drive, Lower Gibsons. For
reservations call Win, 885-7955.
Come and enjoy yourself.
P.S. If you can't get your hands on
any wolfbane, I'm told coils of
garlic worn about the neck are
quite effective.

Cold War
film at
Arts Centre
The 1982 satirical film, The
Atomic Cafe has been called a
nuclear Reefer Madness and is a
timely propaganda exercise in
highlighting the comic horror and
social madness of the Cold War.
The duck and cover sequence
featuring Burt the Turtle will not
likely be forgotten. At the Arts
Centre, Wednesday, October 19, 8
p.m. Seniors and students, $2.50,
adults, $350.

Through the mist of sorrow, watch for the soft beacons
of friendship to guide you. Your friends, neighbors and
family will support you and help to lead you to comfort and
consolation at thie time when you need it most.... We pledge
ourselves to giving you the best assistance possible.
You know us

. you can depend on our help.

W M@M(B
D.A. D E V L I N
Director

886-9551

CODE

^aF' ^Mr amr HUM

UPGRADING
THURSDAYS »7:00?>10:00 PM
Beginning Now
Feb$1S0,0Q
ittte two term course h for etectrIciani and others;
who want to get Class A, B*and C Certificates.
i This is, a Ml /review of the 14$: Edition* o i the
Canadian Bectricar adder ' '• ' x; - x: ,
- • /-' , * / r-'' *-, • -Pnsrfegister -at', the
Secheit Learning Centre * 885-9$10.

•jMMroytiiaiipui'wiy^y'iWtrigi^iraaTii'ai!
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John Hautala was in top form in
the Ball and Chain League rolling
games of 293-242-345 for an 880
three game total and Nora Solinsky
a 303 high single and an 804 triple
in the Slough-off League. Bob McConnell rolled a 323 single in the
Classic League and in the Tuesday
Coffee League, Sheila Enger had a
322 single and a 707 triple. In the
Gibsons 'A' League, Mavis Stanley
had a 308-701 score and Don
Slack, close with a 298-760 triple.
Finishing off the week in the Phuntastique League, Pat Prest rolled a
309 single and in the 9 O'clock
League, Bill Grant came close with
a 296 single.
Other good scores:
Classic League:
Barbara Christie
245-855
Bernadette Paul
266-881
Freeman Reynolds
262-874
264-884
Bob Fletcher

Tuesday Coffee League:
Sue Whiting
Nora Solinsky
Sherry Husby
Swingers League:
Ena Armstrong
Mary Lambert
'
Alice Smith
Howie Foley
Jim Gilchrist
Gibsons 'A' League:
Sylvia Bingley
Sheila Enger
Michele Whiting
Lome Christie
Wednesday Coffee League:
Carol McRae
Marion Reeves
Jean Griffiths
Slough-offs League:
Eve Worthington
May Walker
Marie Fox

262-637
234-638
247-655

Phuntastique League:
Dorothy Hanson
Sandra McHeffey
Bob Fletcher
Albert Thompson
Thursday 9 P.M. League:
Sharon Webber
Maggie Phare
Kitty Casey
Ron Webber
Sechelt G.A.'s League:
Merle Hately
Mildren Drummon
Frank Bonin
Don Cameron
Buckskin League: Darlene Nooski
Doreen Dixon

229-600
292-645
276-689
191-557
244-581
263-616
232-633
249-636
267-730
246-620
259-656
271-659
297-638
262-677
283-697

The BMX track at North Road a n d Chamberlin in Gibsons
features races every Sunday until weather turns foul.
George Matthews pholo

From the Fairway

Tourney ends season
by Ernie Hume
7

.'. The ladies finished up their
; organized golf season with a
v 18-Hole, 2-Day Eclectic Tournament. Mary Horn took top.
'i honours and managed to win a
... plump turkey for her efforts with a
- net score of 58. Three strokes back
with a net 61 was Leila Comrie. In
;;• third place was Hazel Wright.
; In the 9-Hole section first place
• went to Hazel Wright along with
.; another turkey. Edna Sutherland's
I; second place .win was good for a
•toasting chicken in the 9-Hole
Eclectic Tournament.
, . .Tuesday, October 18 will be the
wind-up get together with a luncheon followed by the election of
fficers and season reports from
, the^ 1983 officers. I must also
report from reliable sources that
sprinkling of fairways on Ladies
Day was not intentionally practised
in spite of the suspicions of a good
"„ number of our ladies. May your

1984 season be as successful as this
year.
Saturday, October 22 is the date
of the dance at the clubhouse with
music and entertainment by Nikki
Weber. Presentation of awards will
also take place during the eveing.
The way our B.C. Lions football
team are going it just might be
possible that we will be watching
the Lions on Grey Cup Day on TV
at the clubhouse.
Soon our hostesses and hosts
will be scheduled for the winter
months. With the purchase of a
new microwave for the kitchen
some new inovations can be expected.
No news of the Winter Tournament as yet. Schedules will be
posted if enough players are interested.
The improvements underway by
the NEED program are starting to
appear in the excellent condition of
the fairways and the appearance of
the lakes on. til fairway.

The recently completed threeday Hockey School held at the
Sechelt arena, was an unqualified
success. Parents and players in all
divisions expressed their pleasure,
and satisfaction. There were many
requests made for another school"
of a similar nature to be held at the
Christmas break.
The executive is excited about
the upcoming referee's clinic and
feels it too will be equally successful. All active and potential
referees are asked to sign up as
soon as possible.

Representatives from Mountain
FM, the radio station in Squamish,
attended last week's Gibsons
Chamber of Commerce meeting to
gajn support for their proposal to
establish a broadcasting outlet on
the Sunshine Coast.
Mr. Louis Popvan, owner of the
station, told the meeting that he
was applying to the CRTC for a
licence to set up a station here
which would cover local news and
activities as well as carrying the station's regular features. He has
three transmitters at present, serv-

J u s t i f i c a t i o n , please
Dominic Watson is a former
economist with the B.C. Ministry
of Energy, Mines and Petroleum
Resources. He now writes a column, "Analysis" for the Financial
Post. In his article "B.C. Must Settle Pipeline Issue", he finished
with: "The major issue, however,
is widely u n d e r s t o o d : t h e
economics of the project just do
not add u p . "
The political reality is this: Ottawa will decide whether that
pipeline goes through, not the
Utilities Commission or Rogers, or
Bennett.
Will the closing scene see the
Socreds whining and crying and
fed-bashing if their lemon never
flies?
We may be witnessing a rather
expensive public relations event.
Michael Conway-Brown
Researcher
Pipeline Information
Access Committee

Shocked again
• Editor,
;• For the second year in a row, I
was shocked at the council's decision, here and in Sechelt, not to
give us the opportunity to vote on a
^referendum, for or against nuclear
Clisarmament.
* Jit is their negative attitude that

surprises me. If there is no hope,
there is no life.
Again, we must be resigned to
follow the council's lower consciousness on such an important
issue.
June Boe

Join
West Van?
Editor's Note: A copy of the
following letter was received by the
Coast News for publication.
The Honourable Ray Skelly
Houses of Parliament
Ottawa, Ontario
Dear Sir,
I am at a loss to understand your
objection to the recommended inclusion of the Sunshine Coast in
the riding of West Vancouver.
Contrary to your stated opinion
in the Coast News, of September
19, 1983, the southern area of the
Sunshine Coast has few, if any,
social or cultural ties with North
Vancouver Island or Powell
River...they are too far away.
I doubt whether those who commute daily from Langdale to
Horseshoe Bay would agree that
their economic future lies with
Powell River or Comox.
West Vancouver is certainly
easier of access from this area, and
has so much more to offer than the
long trip north, so it would make a
lot more sense for us to be included
in that riding.
Lou Wilson

PENINSULA
MARKET

Groceries
Sundries
Fishing Tackle
Timex W a t c h e s

TIDE
Tues. Oct. 18
0250
11.4
0900
6.4
1550
14.1
2200
7.5
Wed., Oct. 19
0350
12.0
0940
6.8
1600
14.1
2235
6.5

Open
9 a.m.9 p.m.
7 Days a Week

Sun., Oct. 23
0000
3.8
0650 14.1
1220
9.1
1735 13.7

For Daylight Saving Time Add 1 Hour

i

Mon., Oct. 24
0035
3.2
0735 14.4
1300
9.8
1810 13.6

A Complete line
of Beer & Wine
making supplies
Make your own at
H the cost
:

Reference
Pi Atkinson
Pacilic Standard
Time
lor Skookurnchuk
Narrows add 30 min
and 1 tl. lower and
higher

154-445
163-448
211-580
197-494

Craig Kincaid

Fruit Trees $8 - $10
2 0 % OFF All Shrubs

Everyday more players are
registering for hockey and we now
have a total of 200 players with
more expected. We are only six
short of last year's total. We are
already having requests from other
house teams in the Pacific Coast
Minor Hockey League wanting to
come up here on an exchange
basis.
It is shaping up to be a very exciting and positive year. Any
undecided players out there are
urged to join us in this very interesting year. The sooner the better because the excitement began
this past weekend.

Lots of Perennials t o choose from

plant.
LtanckJ

V* Mile up Lockyer Rd.
Roberts Creek
Phone 885-5261 for details.

Starts N o v e t f i ^ ^
C«r|ified P . A ^ 4 |
Instructor

all 8 « r excepting boots
and flfovesuuppHeptl

B«eJcftA<Jv,mcod
cour«»» »va»«br0

Nautilus Diving

Elphinstone Recreation shut out
Shop Easy, 3-0, while Anderson
Realty thumped Roberts Creek
Legion, 5-1.
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Action continues next Saturday.

„'S*,

ing Squamish, Whistler and
Pemberton.
The radio station and the new
marina would link to make "Gibsons' coming of age" commented
Peter Philpotts, chairman of the
meeting. "Whistler travellers will
hear what the super Sunshine
Coast and Gibsons have to offer"
he said.

HILL'S
MACHINE SHOP
Machine Shop & Welding Facilities
Marine Ways
Complete Cylinder
Head Rebuilding

Japanese
cooking , ;
offered

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
GUARANTEED WORK,

Sushi is an interesting variation
of hors d'oeuvre, using rice, fish
and other typical Japanese ingredients. Find out how to prepare
this Japanese specialty, as well as
traditional style salads and soups at
a Continuing Education workshop
at Chatelech on Saturday,
November, 5. The fee is $15, plus
materials and pre-payment is
necessary before October 28.

Pre-Winter Special
• 4,6,8 cyl. tune-up $35.00 plus parts most American cars & some imports.'
• Lube & oil changes $15.00 plus parts incl: visual under cariage inspection, anti-freeze check, cooling system pressure test

M

886-7721

Notice Board
Sponsored as a public
service by the Sunshine
Coast News & John R.
Goodwin, C.A.

Wednesday

Gibsons Badminton Club meets every Wednesday night at Elphinstone
T3ym, 8 • 10. Beginners welcome. Call 886-2467 for info.
Wednesday • O.A.P.O. #38 Carpet Bowling. Every Wednesday, 1 p.m., at
Harmony Hall, Gibsons.!
Sechelt Garden Club meet first Wednesday of each month 7:30 pm St.
Vancouver
Phone 24 hrs.
Hilda's Hall. Except Jan., July and August.
Kiwanis Care Centre Auxiliary Gibsons meets every 3rd Wednesday
each month 8 pm at the Care Centre.
Timber Trails Riding Club 1st Wednesday of the month 7:30 pm Davis
Bay Elementary School.
-Gibsons Tops Meeting every Wednesday at 6:30 pm in the Marine
Room under the Gibsons Library. 886-2906 or 886-2819. .
Sunshine Lapidary & Craft Club meets 1st Wednesday every month at
NOTE: Early announcements wlll.be run once, then must be re- 7:30 pm. Information 886-2873 or 886-9204.
submitted no more than one month prior to the event
Pender Harbour Auxiliary to St. Mary's Hospital meets 2nd Wednesday
of every month 1:30 pm at St. Andrew's Church Hall, Hwy 101. New
Guiding Flea Market & Bake Sale. Refreshments, Free Admission. Sat.,
members welcome..
Oct. 22, Wilson Creek Hall, 9:30 to noon.
Port Mellon Hospital Auxiliary second Wednesday of every month 1:30
pm. 886-7937.
_.
.
Bingo every Saturday, 1-4 p.m., starting October 15. Cards - 3 for 50
cents per game. Sunshine Alano Club, (across from Elphinstone High
School), Gibsons.
Gibsons Garden Club will meet every 2nd Thursday of each month at 7
St. Mary's Auxiliary Early Bird Bazaar, Nov. 5, 12-2:30 p.m., Roberts
p.m. Marine Room (below library) South Fletcher Road. Call 886-7987 .
Creek Community Hall. Free admission. Refreshments, "home cookfor Information.
ing' .", raffle, prizes. Come for lunch.
Thursday • O.A.P.O. #38 Public Bingo • every Thursday starting Nov. 3 at
7:30 p.m. at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Oct; 30/83 Discover Your Colour. Last seminar, don't be disappointed.
Roberts Creek Legion Bingo every Thursday. Early Bird, Bonanza, also'
Ph. 885-2732 for reservations.
Meat Draws. Doors open at 6 pm. Everyone welcome.
The Bargain Barn of the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary is open• '_;.,''•, ~-^i, /<*"„', 'lt$ on Thursday afternoons from 1-3:30 pm.
Al-Anon Meeting every Wednesday at Public Health Unit, Gibsons, at 8
PLEASE INCLUDE'A PHONENUMBER WITH ALL REGULAR EVENTS.
p.m. For information call 886-9037, 886-8228.
The Kinsmen Club of Gibsons 4 District welcomes young men 21-40
years. Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursdays 8 pm Kinsmen Hall, Dougal Park,
Monday - O.A.P.O. #38 Regular Meeting - First Monday of each month -2
Gibsons. Call 885-2412.
p.m. at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Gibsons & District Chamber of Commerce general meeting on last
Elphinstone Pioneer Museum, Gibsons, is now open on Winter Hours,
Thursday of every month, 8 pm, Marine Room.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday-Saturday.
Western Weight Controllers Branch 154 meet every Thursday 1-3 pm at
Pender Harbour & District Wildlife Society. Regular monthly meetings
United Church Fellowship Room. New members welcome. For more inwill"now be held on the 4th Monday of each month.
formation call 886-7378.
_ . .
1st Gibsons Guide Co. meets on Mondays 6:45 pm-8:30 pm at United
Church Hall, Glassford Rd., Lower Gibsons. Girls 9-12 welcome.
Roberts Creek Hospital Auxiliary: Second Monday of each month, 11 at
Friday O.A.P.O. #38 Fun Nite - every Friday at 7:30 p.m.. Pot Luck SupRoberts Creek Legion.
per last Friday of every month at 6 p.m. at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
TheSunshine Coast Dressing Society meets every 4th Monday to make
Story House/Coffee Party first Friday of each month, Wilson Creek
non-cancer dressings for the Coast Garibaldi Health Unit. 10 am-2 pm.
Hall, 10:30 a.m. Everyone welcome.
Volunteers—men and women needed.
Wilson Creek Bridge, starting October, second and fourth Friday of
Roberts Creek New Horizons meet at the Community Hall each Moneach month, 1 p.m. Wilson Creek Hall.
day 1:30-3:30 pm. All welcome.
30' and over singles - social evening every Friday at 8:00 In St. Bartholomew Hall.

885-2456

669-3022

Coming Events

,

—

Thursday

—

'.*$* :- 4 Regular Events

— — Friday

TABLES
Sat., Oct. 22
0605
13.7
1135
8.4
1715
13.8

221-601
230-618

178-424
183-498
207-567
146-402

Monday

Davis Bay, B.C.
885-9721

Thurs., Oct. 20
0440
12.6
1015
7.2
1630
14.0
2300
5.6
Fri.., Oct. 21
0520
13.2
MOO
7.8
1645
13.9
2325
4.6

204-555
217-605
239-556
203-558

Radio bid made

More letters
Editor,
-, The coming B.C. Utilities Commission hearings are missing one
^essential element: project justification. It's Cheekeye-Dunsmuir all
over again: "this route vs that
route" with a blatant refusal from
;the Socreds to publicly review the
real question—justification. The
•hearings can only be a sham.
' While the Socreds steadfastly
avoid the number one question, the
;feds won't be. They will be looking
.at it and any alternatives very
critically. If the line isn't
economically justifiable (as most
economists agree) how likely are
the feds to spring a half billion
dollar capital cost subsidy? Despite '
claims by Socred ministers, the
feds have never committed
themselves to any subsidy.
I Dv. Margolick's report and comments on the economics of the
pipeline "lemon" accurately reflect
most economists' views.

227-550
221-551
226-557
239-662

104-200
128-252
128-204
131-221

CLOSING OUT SALE

Youth soccer scores

In minor soccer league action
Saturday, the 10-11 year old division saw Gibsons Building Supplies
defeat Pharmasave by a score of
5-2.
In 8-9 year old a c t i o n ,

238-667
259-667
245-659
261-689,

212-610
262-658
227-619

Everything Must Go!~N

Hockey school a hit
by E.J. Paetkau

230-583
209-572

Gail Dixon
Ross Dixon
Bali & Chain League:
Vivian Chamberlin
Gloria Tourigny
Gerry Martin
Youth Bowling Council
Peewees:
Karen Pajor
Tova Skytte
Kelly Shields
Scott Hodgins
Bantams:
Naomi Wolf
Karen Foley
Cathy Kennett
Chris Lumsden
Juniors:
Karen Buchanan
Julie Reeves
Tammie Lumsden

j^.Xi\X. \.A .Vrivi... '<•• •

wrmms,.m
Lovvfer 6 ibsbnst?^

Tuesday

Duplicate Bridge, Sunshine Coast Golf and Country Club. Every Tuesday, beginning October 4. 7:25 p.m. For.information phone: 886:9785.
Pender Harbour & District Wildlife Society. Regular monthly meeting
3rd Tuesday of each month. Madeira Park Elementary school, 7:30 p.m.
The Women's Aglow Fellowship's regular meeting is held in Harmony
Hall, oh Harmony Lane, Gibsons, at 11:30 am every 3rd Tuesday. Lunch
served. Information phone 886-9774 or 886-9567.
Sunshine Coast Arts Councllregular meeting 4th Tuesday of every
month at 7:30 pm at the Arts Centre in Sechelt.
Sechelt Crib Club every Tuesday night at 8 pm, Sechelt Legion.
Al-Anon Meetings every Tuesday night at 8 pm, St. Adians Hall, Hall
Rd., Roberts Creek. Information call 886-9059 or 886-9041.
Sunshine Coast Navy League.of Canada Cadets and Wrenettes, ages
10 to 14, will meet Tuesday nights 7-9 pm, United Cfiurch Hall, Gibsons.
New recruits welcome.

—

Sechelt Totel Club Bingo every Friday, Sechelt Indian Band Hall. Doors
open 5:30. Early Birds 7 pm. Bonanza 7:30 pm. Regular Bingo 8 pm.
100# payout on Bonanza end of each month. Everyone Welcome.
Thrift Shop every Friday. 1-3 pm. Thrift Shop, Gibsons United Church
basement.
Wilson Creek Community Reading Centre noon to 4 pm. 885-2709.
Ladles Basketball Elphinstone gym 7-9 pm.
Tot Lot, Friday, Gibsons United Church,v9:30-11:30. Age 1-3 yrs.

Saturday
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship. Breakfast meeting every 1st
Saturday of the month 8 am. Ladies also welcome. Call 886-9774,
886-8026. Praise the Lord.
Wilson Creek Community Reading Centre 1-4 pm. 885-2709/'
The Bargain Barn of the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary is open
on Saturday from 1-3:30 pm.
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From the Fraser

Institute

wmmmmm

Custom packing
& crating
by Solidarity Media Committee
Any respectable political movement requires an intellectual base, a
back room filled with ideas boys
who can give credulity to the short
term lurches of the power
mongers.
The welfare state, begun in Britain in 1945 for example, was based
to a great extent upon the ideas of
the Fabian Society, people like
Beveridge and the Webbs,
academics who dreamed of seeing
their theoretical constructs put into
practice.
Politics is hot merely the art of
the possible it is also a clash of
ideas and ideologies. It has
therefore become common place
for special interest groups, who
wish to influence decision making,
to set up think tanks of institutes

-quasi academic organizations free
from the detachment of the real
scholar - to design complex rationales to justify political ends.
These organizations, backed by the
powerful, are a vital force in influencing government policy in
western democracies.
Today in B.C. we have the unprecedented spectacle of one of
these groups of back room boys, the
Fraser Institute, controlling and
directing government policy.
•" The reasons for this are obvious.
The present Social Credit government is a rather unholy melange of
political opportunists whose only
commonality was their hatred of
the left. While Social Credit in its
original version had an ideology
-Major Douglas where are you
now? - by the time it regained
power in 1975 it was totally lacking

in any intellectual base, it was a
conservative marriage of convenience. The last election changed
that. Bennett now had 'real power'
and wanted to make real change,
but Ontario media manipulators
combined with a diffuse sense of
resentment against the poor, the
unions and the educated is not
enough on which to build a new
society. Luckily in the wings,
waiting, was the Fraser Institute led
and directed by its Newfoundlandborn leader Michael Walker.
The Fraser Institute did not just
grow like Topsy. It owes its existence to the support of the major
corporations in this province. It
emerged in the mid 70s and was
meant to provide the right with an
ideological base. Its most impor^
tant supporter has been Mac^Blb> \
who after some initial reservations

Police news of the week
GIBSONS RCMP
On the 8th: The Saveway Market
on North Road was broken into in
the early morning hours. Although
no entry into the building was gained, a quantity of pop was taken by
the thieves who reached inside the
store through a smashed side window.
On the 9th: A Gower Point Road
residence wai broken into and $350
worth of goods were stolen. Taken
were a cassette radio player and an
amount of cash.
';
On the 10th: The back window of a
vehicle parked on Reid Road in
Granthams was smashed by vandals.
A vacant house located on

Chaster Road was broken into.
Windows were also smashed.
Damages are estimated at $50.
A prowler was reported late in
the evening from the Rosamund
Road area. The prowler was scared
away by a local resident.
A Pioneer chainsaw was stolen
from the work site of a logging
operation in the Whitherby Road
area. The saw was valued at $850.
On the 11th: An attempted break
and entry was reported from Shoal
Lookout Road. The exterior of the
residence sustained a small amount
of damage during the attempt.
It appears that an attempt was
made to break into the Canada
Post Corporation building in Gib-

sons. Attempt was made to force
open a side door of the building.
Vandals smashed a window of
,the Elphinstone High School
building.
On the 12th: Vandals smashed the
windshield of a van parked on
Headlands Road in Lower Gibsons.
Police attended a house fire at 3
a.m. on Highway 101. The house,
owned by Brad West, was partially
destroyed by the fire which started
up again the next morning.
SECHELT RCMP
Although the Sechelt RCMP
detachment was kept hopping this
week, there were no reportable
items available for publication.

Coast Naturalists

Hiking in the Grey Creek area
search for four people who went
by John Hind-Smith
missing in the Grey Creek area,
The B.C.. Forest Service, under
that I would try and familiarize
the direction of Mir. Bill Davis, has
myself with at least part of the area
been quietly getting into the recreaconcerned, in case someone else
tion field for some time, and is in
became disoriented in the months
,the process of developing areas
to come.
both for family outings and the arThe Forestry signs, and map
dent hiker. Speaking from a persupplied by the departing nt just for
sonal point of view, I rather like
the asking, were very helpful, and
the simplicity of their approach..
took me into the Richardson Lake
There is nothing pretentious about
recreation site. The trail to Mount
the recreational sites and the trails
Richardson was very well marked
are practical and, for the most
with tapes;-'.but it was a bit of a
part, well marked.
i.mystery why. many of these tapes
jwere jyihgiori the ground, some of
On the Thanksgiving weekend I
j decided,: because p. .of , the- recenN;^
most of

Elphi
by Gail Stewart

;," After an active organizational
week by the grads at Elphinstone,
upcoming dates to keep in mind
are:
October 24: A meeting for parents
of grads with this year's sponsors,
.•Mr. Hethey and MK Stigant in
Room 114 at 7:30 p.m.
October 26:. The RMCP band
Bison will be performing at
Elphinstone, sponsored by the
Kinsmen Club and the grads.
Tickets are $2.50 for students and
seniors and $4 for adults. The
grads will . suply refreshments.

Money raised from this perfor' niance will go towards bursaries
arid scholarships at the end of the
year.
October 30: A barbeque, potluck
dinner for the grads and teachers.
December 9: A formal dance for
the grads and escorts.
A reminder for'the grads—grad
fees are $16 and must be paid by
October 21. Diploma covers are $6.
These will be on sale next week at
the school.
Further information can be obtained by phoning 886-2204 during
school hours.

them, which had been tied tb small
branches, were lying on the ground
stilP attached to the branch to
which they had been tied. The trail
had not been used by enough people to make it obvious and there
are places where one has to stop
and decide which way to go. Someone could easily stray from the
trail in some places and become
"lost".
The tapes are now back on the
trees where they belong and we
hope they stay there," at least, until
the trail is obvious to everyone using it. We know thatthere isa new
type of tape in use today that is
biodegradeable and hence more acceptable to some peoplei but surely
it would be better, if one objected,
to the use of surveyor tape on the
grounds that it is long-lasting and
not too good to look at, if one
should replace it as one goes along
with, the new material, instead of
just throwing the original tapes on
the ground and risking the chanceof someone getting lost.
I reached the top of- Mount *
Richardson and was rewarded with
a great view and an introduction to
a family of ptarmigan which were
in the process of changing their colour from summer to winter. Geese
flying overhead were just another
reminder that winter is on its way.
Thanks, Forestry, for a pleasant
hike and keep up the good work.

how supports it to the tune of
$200,000, tax deductible, per annum. In fact when you total the
donations of Kelly Douglas, Daon,
IBM, the banks, the breweries, the
mining corporations you have a
budget of approximately $800,000.
You can get a lot of ideology for
that.
What does Walker supply his
backers? Well, it's really old wine
in new bottles. Good old nineteenth century capitalist ra ra ra. In
fact these corporate worthies could
get much of it by merely studying a
book called 'The Wealth of Nations' by an eighteenth century
. Scot called Adam Smith.
Walker proposes to dismantle
the modern social democratic state:
to eliminate the minimum wage
which is said to protect unproductive workers such as the
uneducated, unskilled, alcoholics,
teenagers, native Indians, ethnic
minorities and the handicapped; to
eliminate unemployment insurance
and social assistance and replace
them with private charity; to
eliminate seniority rights and the
right to strike in the public sector;
and to radically scale down and
privatize medicine.
Now the Socreds listen to these
guys. Walker met. with the cabinet
just after the election in May. They
are anti-people, undemocratic and
pro-corporation. So people of the
Sunshine Coast if in the future you
see the quality of your children's
education decline, if when you are
unemployed you have to crawl for
charity, if your union no longer has
any power and if you find yourself
sick and in the charity ward of St.
Mary's you will know whom to
thank.
. The Socreds, .backed by the
Fraser Institute, are not just interested in restraint - that's double
speak. They are out to radically
change society. You will, pay the
price; the large corporations will
reap the rewards. You have been
warned.
.'
Solidarity Tag Day Province
Wide, October 29. Contact person
Mac McBride 886-8561.

SPECIALISTS
IN MOVING:
' • Pianos, Organs
® Office Equipment, etc
Member of

LEN WRfiY'S TRANSFER LTD:.
Custom Packing, Storage, Local & Long Distance Moving'

HWY. 101. GIBSONS

886-2604

BODY EXPERTS
* Free private estimates
* ICBC Claims

Just like new!
Our collision specialists
.
quality work at reasonable prices'.

IfilbsemtN
iliilobady &
PalntliHi
Mike Twohig - 8 8 6 - 7 2 7 6 - Steve Carev

International
Protest
Oct 22,1983

Assemble 11:00 a.m., Jericho Park.
(Near Youth Hostel)
Rally at 1:00 p.m., Vanier Park,
behind Planetarium. (Rain or Shine)
Speakers include:
. C.G. Gifford, D.F.C. of Veterans
for Multilateral Nuclear Disarmament
ancf other speakers.

Sponsored by End the Arms Race
.-..1,Z08.W..16th --736-2366 — .<•-- •
Endorsed by Churches, Labour and
^Community Groups.

Sunshine Coast Regional District

NOTICE OF ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of the herein cited ELECTORAL AREAS of the Sunshine
Coast Regional District that I require the presence of the electors at the Regional District office,
Wharf Street, Sechelt on Monday, October 31,1983, at 10:00 a.m. to elect persons to represent
them as Directors for each ELECTORAL AREA of the Regional District as hereafter specified:
TERM OF OFFICE
Two Years
Two Years
Two Years

ELECTORAL AREA
"A"
"C"

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two qualified electors of the electoral area. The
nomination paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this
notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination paper may be in the form provided in the
Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence and occupation of the person nominated in a
manner sufficient to identify the candidate. The nomination paper shall be signed by the candidate.

One of our most demanding customers
has given RotellartheEO-K.
'The standards Mack Trucks sets
for itself are high. They make
only high quality equipment and
demand only the very best
engine oil. Rotella T15W40 CD/SF,
" now with an improved Shell
exclusive formulation, is the first
regularly priced universal motor
oil in Canada to meet Mack's
very demanding specification,
EO-K. Rotella T oil also satisfies
the requirement for improved
diesel oil performance for all
diesel engines, including

In the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be opened at:
ELECTORAL AREA
"A"
"A"
"A"
"C"

POLLING STATION
Madeira Park Elementary School
Egmont Elementary School
Pender Harbour Auto Court, Garden Bay
Davis'Bay Elementary School
Cedar Grove Elementary School

on November 19,1983, between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, of which every person is required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
ALSO, take notice that an advance poll will be held in the office of the Sunshine Coast Regional
District, Wednesday, November 9, 1983, between the hours of 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. if an
election is necessary.

Cummins, Detroit Diesel and
Caterpillar. Heve is how Rotella T
earned its stripes.
DIESEL PERFORMANCE
Shell RoteNa T always delivers
premium performance. Under
the most severe service, Rotella T
provides excellent engine cleanliness and this is the key to
engine performance, including
wear protection. Its excellent
performance results in low oil
consumption, long engine life,
and excellent fuel economy.

Whatever your lubrication problems, Shell has the
answer and the hard-won .
know-how.

R. HARDING &
1557 School Rd., Gibsons 3 > 0 1 1

Dated at Sechelt, B.C. this 14th day of October, 1983.
M.B. PHELAN
RETURNING OFFICER

886-2133

L l O

•

helps
'Roistered Trade NVirk Shell CondfJ<» I united

\
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The board of the newly formed
Sunshine Coast Employment
Development Society began regular
business last week with a proposal
to apply immediately for funds
from the government's Local
Employment Assistance Development Program (LEAD).
The members of the board also
sent their proposed constitution to
their lawyer for comment prior to
its final adoption expected at the
next meeting scheduled for the end
of the month. A nominating commmittee was set-up to determine a
list of candidates for the executive
positions of president, vicepresident, secretary and treasurer.
Elections will be held at the next
meeting.

Funding for the society which so
far is limited to $1,000 from the
Sunshine Coast Economic Commission is hoped to come from the
federal governments new LEAD
programme which is replacing the
former NEED programme.
LEAD could provide up to $1.6
million in funding for the investment oriented society. The programme is designed to increase the
number of permanent jobs in communities that have chronically high
levels of unemployment. Because
of the close ties developed between
the economic commissioner and
federal grant officials, the chances
of being awarded some funding appear to be good.
Furthermore, the development

eveSopmenf charges
get board approval

Art McGinnis a n d J o n M c R a e answer questions about t h e proposed marina-hotel complex which their firm will develop in Gibsons inner h a r b o u r . A model a n d an artist's sketch of the development were o n display at last week's information meeting.
-Judilh Wilson pholo

Chamber fees rise?

Association may be the only solution.
The chamber is currently polling
its 67 members to see how many
are in favour of the proposal. The
chamber is offering a lottery-type
proposal which would see one of
its members receive 10 per cent or
$600—$700 of the fees generated.

The Gibsons and District
Chamber of Commerce, in an effort to rid itself of a chronic debt
of about $4,000, has recommended
to'its membership that a raise in
fees to $100, and dropping the
membership in the B.C. Chamber
and Southwest B.C. Tourist

COAST NEWS

ARTIST

EXCAVATING

JOHN BOLTON

^

AUTOMOTIVE

886-7919

*•"

Hivy 101. Gibsons

anytime

R.R. 2. Leek Road,
Gibsons. B.C. VON IVO

^

Logging
Backhoe - Dozers - Loaders
Civil 8P Mechanical Work
Gordon Plows - 8 8 6 - 9 9 8 4 , 8 8 6 - 7 5 8 9
R.R. 4 , Pratt Rd.
' '"' J

:•'

TIRE & SUSPENSION CENTRE

•

P
886-9453

joe & Edna
Bellerive

Opan

7 j

Sat. 10-S

Need this space?

•Free Estimates
. 8 8 3 * 2 6 0 6
Klelndal», P«nd«r Harbour B.H.iM, Q»rd«n Bay, B.C. VON ISO ^

Economy RUTO

PARTS

Ltd.

Leaves Horseshoe Bay:

N

7:30 a.m.
9:30
12:30 p.m.
3:30

Sechelt

G i b s o n s , B.C.

5:30 p.m.
7:25
9:15

~"

886-29387

CONTRACTING

886-7372

Tuesday

8:40 a.m.
M0:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
' 3:15 p.m.

8:40 a.m.
'10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Carpets - Tiles - Linoleums - Drapes
Wallcoverings - Custom Window Shades
Steam Cleaning
886-7112
Hwy. 101. Gibsons kmV**/

Swanson's ^

For: Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
Dump Truck Rental
Formed Concrete Products

885-9666 — 885-5333

-

Grane Service

r

RAY HANSEN

OODa>/Uiy<t>

GLASS

TRUCKING N

S

W

885-388.

O0

& CONTRACTING LTD.
Gravel, Clearing & Excavating,
Septic Systems, All Types of Gravel
V 883-9222
885-5260

Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

E

V ^
j

TREE

1
1
Ji.

REFRIGERATION & MAJOR APPLIANCE StRVICE
Port Mellon to Pender Harbour

Conversion
Windows,
Glass,
Auto
& Marine
Glass, Aluminum
Windows
& Screens,
Mirrors
H w y 101 & Pratt R d .

J

Dr. W . L a w r e n u k
886-8568

Pender Harbour

883-2353

I

"N

J0W£'$
Antique Workshop

Experienced
Antique Restorations
Difficult Repairs and
French Polishing

Binnacle St., Sechelt
885.7467

Res. 886-9949

RENTALS
MISC

SERVICES

S e a l j i n l &86-8744

TOOL
RENTALS
Residential &
Commercial

ROLAND'S

Gibsons
Behind Windsor Plywood

• 5" Continuous aluminum gutters
. • Aluminum soffits & fascias
• Built-in vacuum systems
885

£,*&£, £vex$M&*

886-7359
886-7359

TOPPING

M a g u s Kennels

885-2360

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD

88**«23

Crane Truck Delivery

VIEW DEVELOPMENTS L T D .
C l e a n u p y o u r w o o d e d areas.
Remove lower limbs for VIEW.
T o p t a l l trees a d j a c a c e n t t o b u i l d i n g
888-7850
Marv V o l e n
886-9597

NADIANII
I CANADIAN

J O H N HIND—SMITH

Commercial And Residential

Concrete Septic Tanks
8 T o n High-lift 16 ft. d e c k

V.

f
,yM^L

MARINE TRANSPORT

Sen/jng Howe Sound & Sunshjne Coast

886-7374

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

^

Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.
Anytime

24 Hour Service

VETERINARIAN

Hwy. 101 Sechelt" between St. Mary's
Hospital and Forest'Ranger's Hut.

C A R P E T - C A B I N E T - C E R A M I C CENTRE
O p e n T h u r s . • S a t . 10 a.m. - s p.m.
Howe Sound Distributors Ltd.
North Road. Gibsons. B.C.
886-2765^
17 Years Experience

9:15
10:45
1:35
4:00

53

4 Ton Capacity ^ ^ ^

LIQUID GAS LTD

FLOOR COVERINGS LTD.

Carry M u n d e l l ^

'y '"sured . V W f J m A ¥ $ A H f , f & l * S W

8:40 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.

HEATING

( KEN DE V R I E S & SON

Minigsr "

Ful

Friday

8:40 a.m.
*10:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
'10:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
' 1:35 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
' 1:35 p.m.
. 4:00 p.m.
' 4:00 p.m.
' 4:00 p.m.
via Flume Road, Beach Avenue & Lower Road

FLOOR C O V E R I N G

,

a n d Pre-cast P r o d u c t s

8:40 a.m.
*10:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
* 3:15 p.m.

886-7028

Photo Reprints

3:30 p.m.
5:30
7:30
9:30

6:00 a.m.
8:30
11:25

Thursday

Wednesday

J C I V I V P C

16' Deck or 4 0 ' Trailer

COAST NEWS'

Leaves Saltery Bay:

6:30 p.m.
8:30
10:25

Qi*r\/lr£*

6 Ton Crane

S

Fall/Winter/Spring: Effective Monday,
September 19, 1983, to Wednesday,
June 20,1984 inclusive.

7:15 a.m.
10:30
12:20 p.m.
4:30

Monday

9:15 a.m.
*10:45a.m.
* 1:35 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
* "LOWER ROAD" route

Commercial Containers Available

Specializing In:
RtbuUd & Repair
Sites & Servica
Problem Analysis
ContuMIng lor
Marine, MotiHe &
Industrial Installations
HAL DYMENT

T a n d e m Truck
S

Leaves Earl's Cove:

2:30 p.m.
4:30
6:30
8:20

Leaves Gibsons
for Sechelt "
Lower Gibsons, next to firehall

Port M e l l o n t o O l e ' s C o v e

885-9973

6:25 a.m.
8:30
11:30

83

JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY

Leaves Langdale:

Leaves Sechelt
for Gibsons
The Dock, Cowrie Street

C L E A N I N G SERVICES

K.

Lloyd & Sheila Field
886-2723

NEWS

MINI-BUS SCHEDULE Effective October 1983!

885-SI8I

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

Fall

VANCOUVER-SECHELT P£NINSULA
HORSESHOE BAY-LANGDALE

Automobile. Industrial and
Body Shop Supplies

r

i

Garry's Crane

f* Schedule

l

Call:

by appt.

Camping & Trailer Park
Licenced Restaurant"
General Store

%

8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2 or 8 8 6 - 7 8 1 7

BC FERRIES

•
COLLISION REPAIRS
•I.GBC Repairs 'Fibregiass Repairs
• Painting & Auto Glass

^ Pqyne Road Box 857 Gibsons, B.C.

or anytime

886-8167

SANDY'S

r\

business

Showroom: Pratt Rd. 6 Hwy 101

Hwy. 101. just West of Gibsons

^

886-731 I or
886-7568

Attoooft *

Call the C O A S T

only

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
• CABINETS •
866-9411

''

Eves. 8 8 5 - 5 6 1

is our

For information call

A

s

F o r a l l y o u r B a c k h o e Needs

(iihsons

886-8071

Trucl<

.Roberts Creek

•septic Fields • EMcauatlons • Clearing •
Hn-ri Hd.

Land Clearing

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

J.F.W. EXCAUATINQ LTD.

C o m e in to

COASTAL TIRES
886-2700

8 8 6 - 9 4 ^ 9

Dum

Gravel -Fill

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
"The Rad Shop"

NEED TIRES?

The committee, on another mat- liter, strongly recommended to the "regional board that all area plann- <
ing committees be allowed to study 2
the proposed house numbering *;
system so that each committee can »;
make its view known on the sub- "•
ject.
J

Gibsons
Telephone
Answering
Service

Di'v. of Kowa Enterprises Ltd.

4 5 0 Loader

^GIBSONS BULLDOZING
& EXCAVATING LTD.

AUTOMOTIVE

B.C. A.A. Approved

What exactly has the economic^
commissioner achieved?
>•]
Oddvin Vedo, the economic *;•
commissioner has been invited to >
address the area " F " committee at )•
its November meeting.
v

M I S C . SERVICES

JANDE EXCAVATING

• B a c k h o e & 4 Whd. D u m p Truck
•Water, sewer & septic systems
• S a n d , Gravel & Excavations

885-7459

COLLISION REPAIRS

At the regular meeting of the
area " F " (Langdale—Port
Mellon—Bowen Island) planning
committee held on October 4, a
number .of negative comments
were made concerning the value of
the office of the economic commission.
There was doubt expressed at the
meeting that the $81,000 annual
cost of the office is worth it.
Among the questions asked were:
Why wasn't the economic commission able to relocate industries
from False Creek in this area? and

EXCAVATING

H. W R A Y CONTRACTING

SIGNS

Roberta Creek

Commission questioned

Business Directory

3 x 4 - 3 ° ° any published photo
5 x 7 - 5 ° ° or your choice from
8 x 1 0 - 8 ° ° the contact sheets

^OmiaWi

AIRPORT
Some federal assistance may^be
available for development of the
local airport, alderman Labonte
told Gibsons council at its last
meeting. He had argued the importance of airport development in
view of the proposed marina-hotel
project with Ministry of Transport
officials at a. recent convention at
Harrison Hot Springs.
They advised him to write a letter requesting assistance and they
will send an engineer to do cost
estimates. Labonte explained that
commercial useages at the airport
are expanding with the helicopter
base established, a repair shop a
possibility and experimental
airplane development taking place.

Sunshine Coast

Photo Reprints

subdivisions of more than two lots
will be $853.71 per lot, which in-!
eludes a , common charge of
$163.64. In the eastern section, the;
cost per lot will be $919.87. The;
central section cost has not yet
been determined except for the$163.64 common charge.
The delay in approving the by-"
laws in Victoria has resulted in'
substantial losses of revenue for
the regional district. Area E direc-^,
tor Jim Gurney estimates that in-;
the period of October 1982 top;
February 1983 alone, as much as a~;
quarter million dollars may have.;;;
been lost to the district.

The Sunshine Coast Regional
District development cost charge
by-laws 247, 248 and 249, which
have been lanquishing in Victoria
for over a year, were finally
adopted Thursday night at the
regular meeting of the regional
board.
The by-laws, which allow the
regional district to collect fees for
land devlopment in the region for
Subdivisions of more than two lots,
will generate funds for the central
system planning and capital works
costs.
In the western section; .west of
Sechelt, the development cost for

Council debates
water/airport
WATER PERMIT
At its last meeting Gibsons council was advised by Kevin and Ellen
Ryan that they are applying to the
Water Rights branch to take 200
gallons per day from Enge Creek
for domestic use. As a precedent,
council felt this action could create
a problem as the Ryan intake
would be upcreek of the town intake.
The town's water licence allows
it to use it to use 35,000 gallons per
day on Enge Creek and 600,000 on
Chaster Creek, but problems are
still experienced in dry summers.
Council voted to register an objection to the application until its
plans to further explore upcreek on
Enge can be carried out.

When funding is available, the.
society will, through its corporate
board, be ih a position to accept
proposals from local people for
"loans to establish business enterprises.

society provides the kind of
framework that the LEAD programme insists on being established in a community. As a result of
the progress of the society to date,
it's expected that funding will be
more likely to be granted

•Typing-

^saddeafick?.

Complete landscaping &
garden maintenance service
Fencing of all kinds

Bango
885-5033

TYPING
Call Wednesday Afternoons o r all day Friday.

886-2628

886-781?

E£3
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Foam, Foam, Foam mattresses, cushions, chips.
Foam cut to any size. WW
Upholstery, 886-7310. TFN

Zenith TV console, 2 6 "
colour with converter. Exc.
cond. $350. Tel. 886-9742.
#42

HAY $3.50 885-9357.
TFN

20" colour TV, good cond.
885-5963.
#44

Dark walnut (wood) buffet,
silverware drawer, 2 doors
with glass centre $250;
886-7287.
TFN

King waterbed, matt. &,
heater, $75. Stihl chainsaw 090, A-1, $580. 9 "
Rockwell Beaver table
saw, $100. 10" Dewaft
radial arm, $75. 885-5395
after 5 p.m.
#42

PIANO LESSONS
Sue Winters
886-2937

On the
Sunshine Coast
First in Convenience &
First in Service

Drop o f f
your Classifieds
a t any one o f our

Friendly People
Places
on the Sunshine Coast
— — I N PENDER HARBOUR

— —

Davis Bay

—

Taylor's Garden
Bay Store
883-2253
Madeira P a r k
Pharmacy
883-9414

Peninsula
Market
885-9721
— —

—

in

Obituaries

ROBERTS CREEK —

IN G I B S O N S — —

IN HALFMOON BAY • — —

—

•*•

Seaview Market
885-3400

B & J Store
885-9435
•

IN SECHEIT •

Books & Stuff
885-2625

Adventure
Electronics

Radio/hack
8867215
lower Village •

Coast N e w s
886-2622

WiX
' ' ^ ^
-AM

Marshall: Passed away
suddenly on October 14,
1983| George Watson Marshall, late of Sechelt, in
his 70th year, survived by
his loving wife Olive M.
Marshall, one son, David
of S u m m e r l a n d , t w o
daughters, Susan Walker
of Port Coquitlam and Linda Robilliard of Sechelt
and seven grandchildren,
one
brother, John Willman
Henry and Irene Pollard
of
Nanaimo,
two sisters,
are pleased to announce
E
t
h
e
l
B
u
t
c
hart
and
the birth of Dawn Irene,
weighing 6 lbs. 5 oz. At St. Dorothy Marshall Smith,
Mary's, Sechelt. A sister both of North Vancouver.
for Brian. Grandparents Private c r e m a t i o n arthrough
are Mr. & Mrs. S. Martin r a n g e m e n t s
and Mr. & Mrs. T. Pollard, Devlin Funeral Home, Gibboth of Agassiz, B.C. #42 sons. In lieu of flowers,
donations to Shorncliffe
Beynon, Gordon & Lind- Intermediate Care Socie#42
say are pleased t o an- ty.
nounce the birth of their
son Adam. Robert Thomas, Clark: Passed away Oct.
born Sept. 24 at St. Mary's,
14, 1983, James William
6 lbs. 11 oz. Proud grandClark, late of Gibsons, in
parents are Robert & Mary
his 76th year. Survived by
Genno of Ottawa, and
his loving wife, Helen, and
Mrs. Mary Gregory of
many friends. Member bf
Roberts Creek.
#42
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 109 and Branch 44.
Brad & Laurie Norn's are
Service Thursday, October
pleased to announce the
20 at 1 p.m. In chapel of
arrival of Garrett Bradley
Devlin Funeral Home, GibRobert on Sept. 27,1983,8
sons, Rev. Alex Reid oflbs. 2 oz., a little brother
ficiating. Cremation.
for Shevaun and Sarah.
Remembrance donations
#42
to the Cancer Society appreciated;
#42-.'

-

Morrison: Passed away
Oct. 11, 1983, Leonard
(Ted) Morrison, late of Gibsons, in his 73rd year. Survived by his loving wife
Jessie, one brother,
Walter,
nieces a n d
nephews. Member of Mt.
Elphinstone and Zenith
Lodges, AF and AM, Mt.
Elphinstone and Burnaby
chapters OES. Funeral
service was held Friday,
Oct. 14 in the chapel of
Devlin Funeral Home, Gibs o n s , Reverend Dale
Peterson officiated. Interment, Masonic Cemetary,
Burnaby.
#42
Hummel:. John Anthony.
(Chris), passed away suddenly on Thursday, Oct.
13, age 36 years. Mourned
by his loving wife, Rita,
daughter, Cathyi s o n ,
John, mother, Barbara
Rorison, brothers, Alan,
Danny, Jonathan & Donny,
sisters, Dana, Jesse, Lori
& many other relatives and
friends. Funeral service
Mon., Oct. 17 at 1 p.m. at
Calvary Baptist Church,
Rev. F. Napora officiating.
Interment Mount Elphinstone Cemetary. Devlin
Funeral Home directors.
#42

Y o u ' l l f i n d these f r i e n d l y faces at A d v e n t u r e
Electronics, o u r " F r i e n d l y People P l a c e " i n
Sunnycrest M a l l , Gibsons.

A c t V t t l » f t « l t 1 0 ,o;
9ipft0tJpi«ptiCNrMi
The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and
determine page location.
The Sunshine Coast News
also reserves the right to
revise or reject any advertising which In the opinion of
the Publisher is In questionable taste. In the event
that any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
advertisement will be
refunded.

I

.No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
from customers who have accounts.with us.
Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany all classified advertising.

St. Mary's Hospital on
Oct. 11,1983, Donald Alan
Stewart, formerly of Gibsons, in his 82nd year. Survived by relatives in
Scotland and friends in
this area. Private cremation
arrangements
through Devlin Funeral
Home.
#42
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C f t - A S S f l F I C A T I O N : e . g . F o r Sale. F o r Rent, etc.

5 cute kittens, 2 grey, 2
orange & 1 black. Please
phone anytime, 886-2855.
FREE.
#42
Female German Shephard, 3 months old. All
Declawed.
shots.
#42
886-7323

I .i.

886-2843
Guitar Lessons. All styles,
beg.-adv. Phone Budge,
886-3887.
#43

BAHA'I FAITH
For info, phone 886-2078 or
886-2895.
TFN
Alcoholics •Anonymous
883-2258,
885-2896,
886-7272
TFN
7
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DISCOVER YOUR COLOR
Our last seminar slated for
Oct. 30. Phone 885-2732 for
reservations - don't be
disappointed!!!
#42
St. Jude pray for us and all
who invoke your aid. M.J.T.
#42

Firewood for sale: Alder &
. maple, semi-dry & ready to
burn, split & delivered.
886-7589.
#41

g

14" & 16" chainsaw, ex.
chain & parts & Scothy
down rigger. 883-9362.
#43

Professional
Dog Grooming
For All Breeds

Castlerock
Kennels

885-2505
Standing
at
stud
-purebred Toggenburg
bull. 886-2933.
#43
For S a l e :
Beautiful
Palimino mare. English
and Western. Jumps.
Reasonable price to good j
home. 885-9969.
#43'
5 Banty hens, 5 chicks &
rooster. $20 for all. Dorset •
Ram 21/2 yrs. old. Suffolk
ewe. Bred to lamb Feb.
886-9200.
#42
Milking nanny 2 yrs. old.
Good natured, excellent
milk. 885-3605.
#42
CKC Golden Retriever
pups born Oct. 10. Beaut,
family pets. Papers, shots,
etc. Ready to go for Xmas.
886-8000.
#42

:
;
•
I

Used patio door, 5'x6'x8",
$100 obo. 886-2983. #42
Approx. 20 gal. aquarium
w / a c c e s s o r i e s , $1001
886-7287. .
#42
Apollo 10 spd., less than
300 miles, lots of extras.
$450 c o s t f o r $ 2 7 5 ; ;
886-9078.
#42
Free standing fireplace «
with 20 feet of insulated
chimney, $250. 886-2883. < .
#42
24" elec. stove, $100. Ph.
886-8508.
#42
JOHN DEERE 2010
Blade & winch, $13,500. '
885-3948,885-9449.
#44 '
Large motor type 3; Plush
chair bed, mattress good, .
$35; blender, like new.
6-8370.
#42
Firewood, Alder, split & •
delivered. $65 a cord, cuT'
to length. Ph. 886-7589.#44,;
Cold nights ahead. DP/;;
firewood, $65 a good cord, '
delivered. 886-2084.
#44.'
Electric typewriter, Smithy
Corona 415; good condj-^
tion, $115 obo. 885-3847.^ "*
#44.
Sofa & chair, light blue, >
gd. cond. $150. Crome & '.
glass coffee table, $50. ;
Leather-like recliner, exc. •
cond., $150. Swag lamp, *
$15. Glass fire screen, $40.'"
886-9393.
#44-.v
— ••

— "

•

<r*

Unique Christmas gifts:>
Burl clocks from $30, coffee table, : used. Tires, *
cheap. 886-7028.
#42 ',
Firewood $60 a cord,
unseasoned. $85 a cord
seasoned. Ph. 885-7962,
883-2423.
#44

j
'
;
.:

Husky Lab X pups, 3
males, 3 females. CuteV,
cuddly, love people & kids. '.
7 wks. 886-8407.
#42 ;

TOP QUALITY
DUTCH BULBS

:

12 var. of tulips: from $2.75 ;
for 10; 10 var. of daffodils: '
Two goats -. one milking. 10 for $3.60; 4 col. HyacinFor pasture only. 2 yrs. old. ths: 10 for $4; Crocus, '
$50 for both. 885-3672. #44 Snowdrops: 10 for $2. Old ',
Clothes, kitchen items,
Granthams store. 886- ',<
books, rocking chair,
20" Eiectrohome colour 8640 or 886-8284 eves. #43 ,'
wooden t a b l e , c o u c h ,
TV, solid state, $250.
appl., Sat. Oct. 22 off 885-5963.
#41 Firewood for sale: Alder, ;
split & delivered, $65/cord. . '
Lockyer. Follow signs. 10
RCA
c
a
b
i
n
e
t
s
t
e
r
e
o
886-8496.
#43'
a.m.
#42
(phono, AM/FM, 8 trac)
$475; Sony p o r t a b l e Seasoned, dry, firewood.'*.
s t e r e o : r a d i o : c a s s e t t e Split and delivered. Phone - '.)
recorder M9921K, $200. after 6 p.m. 886-9568. #42 . ;;
Ph. 886-7287.
#42
Oval braided rug $60; anti- '.',
Sony turntable NEC amp. que maple radio cabinet, *'
Want to trade your hse in
Cerwin-Vega speakers. $20; broiler oven, $10; 2 •'.
Gibsons for hse & 5 acres
$2,500 value will sell for sing. bd. springs. 886-9095.'
in Rbts. Crk. 886-3943. #44
$1,000,886-2078.
#42
#4.1 ..
Sunday, Oct. 23 King Rd.
2nd driveway on right off
Chaster. 11a.m.-?
#42

i

tarter & Trade

LOOKING FOR
USED EQUIPMENT?
GO WITH FINNING

JOY WALKEY

If someone in your family
has a drinking problem you
can see what it's doing to
them. Cal you see what it
doing to you? Al Anon can
help. Phone 886-9036 or
886-8228.
TFN

• Friendly People Places listed above.

Stud for hire. We breed
anything. Fees negotiable.
886-8296, ask for Harvey.
#42

by

NOON SATURDAY

I Or bring in person to one of our

[fet$ & Mve$t«*cK]

Medicated Flea Baths
for Cats & Dogs

COAST NEWS Classified. Box 460, Gibsons. B.C.

M

In memory of Paula Anne:
We do not forget her, we
love her too dearly, for her
memory to fade from our
lives like a dream; Our lips
need not speak when our
hearts mourn sincerely,
for grief often dwells
where it seldom is seen.
The family.
#42

20' of 24" culvert, burning
fan, '81 Yamaha Virago
750.886-9856.
#43

- "'*'- -,r\Wi0$pfo ZJ\

Found

***,'.

Please mail to:

Ken D a l g l e i s h ,

9,

tttmmjtt

Minimum '4** pat 3 (in* Insertion.
Each additional line * 1 M . Use our economical last
wMk fr*s rate. Pre-pay your ad for 2 weeks & get
the third week FREE.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found.

PIANO
TUNING

fXx^, yXXxXyXrxXpX^XXXr^S
NOTICE BOARD
• / * ' • * ' " ' v -'' * " xv x; y- /
-1
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ed's Bagels available at
Organizations w i t h a
the Heron Cafe, Gibsons;
regular announcement in
Cafe Pierrot, Sechelt,
the Notice Board are asked
Seaview M a r k e t , t h e
to contact the Coast News Used cement mixer, prefer
#42
Creek.
#43
office and confirm the in- elec. 885-9405.
formation contained in
A pickup truck for my Ford
Fireplace insert, $300 obo.
their announcement. #42
302 engine. 886-7079. #42
885-2594.
#43
Gibsons Badminton Club
Wanted: Cars & trucks for
S-uux&i & THitlvi
needs new players. Every wrecking. Ph. K&C Auto
Wed.
n i g h t 8 - 10
Wrecking Ltd. 886-2617.
Elphinstone gym. Info call
TFN
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
886-2467.
*
, #42
COMMERCIAL &
Suncoast Players is lookRESIDENTIAL
Reiki Workshop
ing f o r c o s t u m e s &
885-2923
885-3681"
Now being organized for
clothing from the 1920s
Nov. Learn to balance &
for their new production of
Fabric remnants, vinyls,
revitalize the bodymind.
Dracula. Anybody who has
all supplies for the do it
For reg. & details, call Sue
such articles please conyourselfer. WW Upholat 886-2937, by Nov. 5.
tact Joanne 885-2390, Win
stery, 886-7310.
TFN
#44 885-7955. Also heavy black
26" Eiectrohome console
furniture from the same
Avacare
colour TV, solid state,
period. Louise 885-7493.
Aloe Vera - Health and
rem. cont. exc. cond.
#43
Skin Care Clinics. Sun.,
885-5963.
#42
Oct. 23,11 a.m., 2 & 6 p.m.
Self-employed profesAntiques, Wicker. Lower
Home of Fay Hansen,
sional gentleman late forGibsons across from the
Mason Rd.
#42
ties requires long term
Bank
of
Montreal.
caretaking or rental
"Sweetheart
Boutique".
residence nr. ocean or
886-7167. #42
lake. Some work will be
undertaken at residence
10" radial arm saw $350;
allowing for only short
C h r y s l e r 318 m a r i n e
periods away from home.
motor. 886-2096 after 5.
Write Box 123 c/o Coast
#42
News Box 460, Gibsons,
Teak living/dining room
B.C.V0N1V0
, #42
f u r n i t u r e . Love seat,
upholstered chairs, butcher block dining table &
chairs. All good condition..
ft**}
Black, small kitten last
$1500.886-9881.
#42
seen near Alon Club. If
Zero clearance fireplace.
found call 886-2392. #42
Free- • Dead car removal.
885-9858 after 5 p.m. #42
886-7028.
TFN
Truck tire. Please phone
Fireplace insert $350
886-8252.
#42
OBO. Ph. 885-2594. #42
On.'-.Loan: Shirley Macey's
punch bowl. Who has it?
19 ft. Sangster deep V 170
#44
HP 2 7 0 , Leb depth
sounder, ,CB & AM radio,
Large white and grey cat.
full canvas, top calking,
F r o m V e t e r a n s Rd.,
trailer. $7,000. 883-9362.
886-2604.
#43
#43

B r o t h e r t o n : (Donovan)
Nikki Cathryn, passed on
peacefully at 9 years of
age on October 10, 1983,
Thanksgiving Day. Left
behind is her loving family: Mom and Stepdad, Val
& Rob; brothers Robbi &
M u p h i n ; Gramma a n d
Grampa Dorothy & Ken
Davis, and Uncle Greg,
Auntie Sue • and Scotty;
Dad, Ted Donovan; Nanny
and Pa Jean and Dr. E.
Donovan; the Brotherton p
family, aunts, uncles and \
many devoted f r i e n d s . '
There will be no service, •
we will all remember in our
own way this very special
little person who touched
with so much; light,
everyone who knew her.
She is desperately missed; there are no words. In
lieu of flowers, donations
may be made, t o the
Children's Hospital of G.F.
Strong Rehabilitation Centre, Children's Unit, in
Nikki's
name.
ArSmall gold colored female
rangements through First
dog
at Ken's Food Store
Memorial Services. #42
parking lot. Sat. Oct. 8. Ph.
886-9614.
#42
Stewart: Passed away in

CLAHoiriHD APYKri i e9INCI
CopyHoHt a n d

New Years - B e a c h
Gardens "Get Away" $89
per couple, includes 2
nights, 2 breakfasts, live
entertainment in pub, New
Years Eve. No cover
charge. Call (604) 485-6267
(collect) in Powell River for
reservations. Do it now!
#43

FT-3225-1974 Cat D8K Track-type Tractor w/S-dozer. R.O.P.S. U/C @ 65%. 24" extreme service shoes.
Sealed and Lubricated Track.
««. « _ » « «

Fair Buy

$47,000

FT-2534-1972 Cat D6C Track-type Tractor w/winch, R.O.P.S. U/C @ 40%. Ready io work.

Fair Buy

$40,500

FT-3165-1974 Cat D7F Track-type Tractor w/doubie-tiit angledozer. R.O.P.S. U/C @ so%. 22" shoes.
Sealed and Lubricated Track. Steamed, serviced and painted.
^. _

AS is

$36,500

FR-4999-1974 Cat 931B Track-type Loader w/multi-purpose bucket. 7 teeth, R.O.P.S. U/C @ 25%. Good
condiIion

-

tf^o

nnn

AS is

$18,000

FR-5195-1979 JCB 3C Backhoe Loader W/G.P. bucket, 24" bucket, R.O.P.S. Tires @ 60-80%. LOW hours.

Fair Buy

$17,500

FT-3487-1962 Cat 966A Wheel Loader w/3'A yd. G.P. bucket, cab. Tires 18.00 x 25 @ 15-20%. Engine
recently rebuilt.
0 . _

AS is

$15,500

FT-1415-1975 Cat 9 5 0 Wheel Loader w/R.0.P.S. Tires 20.5x25 • I6 PR @ 80%. Very good condition.
Certified Buy

60 day 60/40 participating warranty

3>u4,«3UU

FR-5253-1978 Cat 920 Wheel Loader w/grapple. R.O.P.S. Tires 17.5x25 - new. Good appearance.
Certified Buy,

60 day 60/40 participating warranty

«p4& , 5 U 0

IPLUS...0VER 300 MORE UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM!!!

* NEED A RENTAL UNIT...
CALL US FIRST*

FINNING
> ',, " Sit r 'v*vt~j6 ' T ^ y * ' f t . AyX t.
CatcrpAv Cat vrA B tn Tradfurks of C t t t f p * * Tractor Ce.

RJ(..
M
,ke
Mike

Walker

p m
1 caiinowm

Vancouver (Bus) ( 6 0 4 ) 8 7 2 - 4 4 4 4
Langley (Bus)

(604) 533-1244

Langley (Res)

(604) 533-2373

Coast News, October 17,1983
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Multicycle Inglis auto
Jvasher $295. Guaranteed
^delivered.883-2648. TFN
*
fuloffat auto w a s h i n g
machine, exc. cond., $200.
£h. 886-2201, ask for Betty
Of 886-2673 after 5:30. #42
lJsed bricks, arc welder,
wood lathe. 885-9617 eves.
•>
#41
.•H

;• Unscreened topsoil
$6 per yard, plus delivery.
JB86-3921.
#44

24' cedar plank on oak
frame. 261 GMC Inboard, 2
to 1 reduction. VHF-CB, anchor, winch. First $5,000
obo. 886-8040 or 886r
8213.
TFN
25 ft. cabin cruiser, inboard/outboard,
fibregiass hull. $12,000
OBO. 886-7172.
#42
12 ft. glass/ply runabout
plus extras $450.886-9881.
#42

.v

Apple disc drive slim line
Jjrand - new with war'ty.,
$285. 886-9025 aft. 6 p.m.
'..
#43

ri3979 4x4 Bronco. Never
ifrlven off road. $10,900.
JRh. 886-7287.
TFN
* | l Ford S/W, auto trans.,
4; d o o r $5000 O B O .
SB6-7629 after 7 p.m. #42
.-*j
PJ-1 Dodge van, 318 motor,
bood body, rusty. $500.
886-9881.
#42
;i•
$ord F250 3A ton Camper
Special. Exceptional mech.
f*;body. $1950. 886-8000.
I*.
#44
•_,»
;
rfransm. for 1600 cc Datjsjun. Good cond. $100
ijfBO 883-9342.
TFN
•^971 MGB red, good body,
!tpp etc. Newly rblt. motor.
;^J3,000 OBO 883-9342. TFN
r+
————
$ 4 Austin Marina, 4 dr.
eedan, auto, new tires,
$600 obo. Ph. 886-2758
;eyes. Dodge Ramcharger
#43
;t980
Type", 2x2, 318
I'&Jimmy
miles, new
£uto., 21,000
886-9890. TFN
JCbndition
;^K & C AUTO WRECKING
Stewart Rd. off North Rd.,
flow open Mon. to Sat., 9
J.b 5. Ph. 886-2617.
TFN
V970 Datsun, mechanically
excellent. $900 OBO.
#42
886-2200.
1973 Datsun stn., good
running cond. $450 obo.
806-8342.
#42

3 bdrm. deluxe townhouse,
view, FP, full basement,
$495; 2 bdrm, townhouse,
v i e w , $425. 886-8107,
886-7204.
#44

A. G r a n t h a m ' s , year
round, 1 bedroom cottage,
level to sandy beach but
many steps to road. $285.
B. Sandy Hook, contempory, 2 bedroom & basement, view, $385. C. Good
neighbourhood In Central
Gibsons, 2 bedroom, view,
fireplace, electric heat,
$365,886-8284.
#43

Deluxe 3 bdrm. house,
Gibsons. All appliances,
view. $500.886-7519. #44
3 bdrm. mobile home, F/S,
W/D,
private
pad.
886-2520.
#43

3 bdrm. apt. near Hopkins,
Hwy. 101. Stove, frig.,
washer, dryer, heat incl.,
$375/mon. Ph. 885-7948,
res.or 886-2257, bs. TFN

12X68 78 Glenrivers mobhome Chapman Ck. Pk.
next to hosp. 2 bdrm., newfrig, stove. FP ex. cond.,
fenced yd: covered s/deck.
Must
sell
$20,500.
886-7013.
#44
* t t .

Small store for rent in Sunnycrest Mall, approx. 800
sq. ft. Ph. 886-2685.
#43

D

1FJ Dbl. Eagle. 140 Merc
cruiser. $4700. '72 9.8 HP
fvjterc 30 hrs. $300.885-5395
affer5p.m.
#44

18M33 Evinrude 115 HP 800
hrs. on engine, 1 yrs. warr.;
16? fibregiass 77 boat and
trailer $5500.886-8728. #4*

Help WAitted

For rent - Bonniebrook
mobile home, part, fenced,
2 br., large storage, phone
886-8663. $325/mon. #44

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS.
Sell Avon. Earn good $$$,
set your own hours. Call
Sue - 886-9166, Helen
-885-2183.
#44

3 bedroom condo. 5 appliances,
fireplace,
$500/mon. 886-7802. #44

#42

Photography! Gain experience doing team
photos. We'll train you.>
Must have 33 mm reflex
camera, flash and car.
One hour mornings and
afternoons, two hours
evenings for two weeks.
Local assignment. Ph.
(112)941-0655 or 467-6688.
___
#42

1974 Suzuki 500 cc. Best
cash offer. 886-9050. #43
Honda 70cc, $400. Phone
886-7274.
#43

1 bdrm. cottage, furn., fr.,
st., cable, elec, all incl.
$350/mon. No pets. Ritz
Motel, 6-2401.
#44

"""Position Vacant—

MAINTENANCE
ENGINEER

2 bdrm., view, F/P, $350.1
bdrm., view, $250. 8868107,886-7204.
#43
Roberts Creek - 2 bdrm.,
fenced acreage w/creek,
outbuildings, wood/elec.
heat. Eves. 885-5721. #42

3 bdrm. house, 4 appl., FP,
large yard, Pratt Rd., Waterfront, 1 bdrm. apt., '•
$400/mo. Ref. 886-3819 Granthams. Suit 1 quiet,
after 6. 886-2783
#42 resp. person. $250/mon..
2 bdrm. duplex Roberts 886-7830 wknd., 738-6337
#44
Crk. $303/mo. includes wkday.
washer & dryer. 885-5736
after 5 p.m.
#42
Gibsons 2 bdrm, Vi bsmt.
$400 pm. Contact Dennis
at 886-8107.
TFN

2 bdrm. duplex, North Rd.,
close to schools & mall.
1 Vz bth., util, rm. & garage
& stor. Avail Nov.- 1.
$375/mon. 886-7625 after 6
p.m.
#44

2 bdrm. duplex ste. Loc. in
2 i b d r m . house, partial
Gibsons. Close to? all
basement, central Gibamenities. $250 per mo..
sons. $400/mon. 886-3963.
886-2975.
#43
#44
Comm. premises for rent Langdale, lg., 2 br., gr.
immed. 1,000-1,800 sq. ft. level. $350/mon. No pets.
Lease basis.
Phone Refs.
886-7768
or
886-8138or886-2141. TFN 886-8676.
#44

Large 2 bedroom house
Pratt Road $350/mon.
886-2318,253-1858.
#43

4 bedroom, older home
near shopping centre.
Nice view lot. $375/mon.
Ph. 112 271-4523 or
886-7765.
#44
Roberts Creek: 2 bdrm.
luxury -mobile, inc. pad.
Nov. 1. $425
Gibsons: selection of 1
bdrm., 2 bdrm. & 3 bdrm.
suites from $275.
Gibsons: 3 bdrm., view,
Bonniebrook. Nov. 1. $450Davis Bay: 2 bdrm. w/front
and view. Nov. 1. $450.
Tuwanek: 2 bdrm. w/front
with dock. Nov. 1. $425.
Good selection of homes
Sechelt area.
Syd Heal, 885-5693
(Evening only)
MITTEN REALTY 885-3295
#42

2 rooms avail, in 3 bdrm.
hse. Share f u l l h s e .
facilities with bachelor.
Preferably
females.
$150/mo. 886-2096 after 5.
#42
Gibsons view 2 bdrm.
duplex suite. Appl. incl.
$325.886-2940.
#42

Work Wanted

)
Carpenter: new homes,
renovations, additions.
Quality & price guar Free
est. . C a l l T. M c B r i d e
886-7289,
#42

Exp. seamstress will do
mending & alterations.
Quick & reas. Call
886-7289.
#42
Car repairs done by Fixem-up good and '.cheap
Slade. Good and cheap's %
my
middle
name!
885-8506.
#43
TREE TOPPING
15 years exp. in danger
tree removal,- limbing, falling, etc. Hydro cert. &
lowest
rates.
Jeff,
886-8225.
#43

Til?
Repairs to cameras
binoculars/projectors
Competitive rates
/

Popa
^
Enterprises^.

Responsible 14 yr. old
eager to do odd jobs or
take on part-time job. Have
experience as a janitor and
have worked in saw mill.
Ph. 886-2558. Ask for Rick.
TFN
We now handle turf, precast retaining walls, rail
-road ties & West-Con
pavers. Garry's Crane Service 886-7028,
TFN
4 bdrm.
waterfront,
garage. Close to Gibsons.
$500/mon. Ph. 886-9685,
885-9202.
#43
1 bedroom trailer available
immediately. Two miles
from Gibsons. $220 per
month. 886-9625.
#43

Hardwood Floors resanded and finished. Work
guaranteed. Free est.
Phone 885-5072. - > TFN
Typing. Phone 886-2622,
886-7817, Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
;
. - " . . . ..• .'•,
TFN

(Pursuant to Section 112
: of the Forest Act)

Landscaping and garden
maintenance, ornamentals, shaped hedges trimmed, fruit trees pruned and
sprayed. Phone :886-9294
after 6 p.m.
.TFN

Effective midnight, October
15,1983, a Class'A' Burning Permit.is required in the
Vancouver Forest, Region,
•excluding organized, areas,
for burning debris resulting
from any industrial operation, including piled debris
arid logging slash being
broadcast or spot burned.
••.'•• [• D.T. Grant
.' •„ Regional Manager
Vancouver Forest Region

Will babysit your home or
mine, ; days/eves, except
Mon. & Wed. $1.50 per hr.
886-7502,886-2003. ' #43
Will babysit in my home
anytime,r885-9748.
#42

SUNSHINE COAST
REGIONAL DISTRICT
CONTRACT
No.28.62.1
i FOR
INDIAN RESERVE
NO. 2 TRAIL BAY
SECTION
CONNECTION TO
SECHELT WATER
POLLUTION CONTROL
CENTRE

B a b y s i t t i n g avail, in
Langdale area for children
3 & up, day/night.
886-9049.
#44

Business
Opportunities )
Thinking of starting your
oton business? 18x8 ft.
trailer, swing up doors on
all sides-owner
will
finance. Steve 883-9551.
TFN
Local bus. man seeks prlv.
financing. Reply Box 124
c/o Coast News, Box 460,
Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0 #42

6

Ug«lJ

TOWN OF GIBSONS
CONTRACT NO.9.57.1
CONSTRUCTION AND
COMPLETION OF THE
BLUFF SANITARY
SEWER STAGE I

Call for Tenders
Sealed tenders clearly
marked "Contract No.
9.57.1 - Tender for Construction of the Bluff
Sanitary. Sewer - Stage I "
wilt.-bot received i by the
undersigned up to f:00 p.m.
local time of November 2,
1983 and will be opened in
.public at that time and date.
The work comprises
supply and installation of approximately 560 metres of
250 mm-diameter'sanitary
sewer and-appurtenances
along the foreshore.
Contract documents and
drawings may be obtained at
the offices of either the
undersigned or of Dayton &
Knight Ltd., Consulting
Engineers, 626 Clyde Ave.,
West Vancouver, B.C., on or
after 2:00 p.m., October 17,
1983 and upon payment of
fifty dollars ($50.00) which
sum will be refunded following the submission of a
tender or on return, of the
documents in good condition
within thirty (30) of receipt
of tenders.
The lowest or any
tender wiil not necessarily
be accepted and the award
of this contract will be subject ,10 funds being legally
available.
Mrs. A.G. Pressley
Acting Clerk-Treasurer
Town of Gibsons
P.O. Box 340
Gibsons, B.C.
VON 1V0

Call for Tenders
Sealed tenders clearly
marked "Contract No.
28.62.1 - Tender for Indian
Reserve No. 2 Trail Bay Section Connection to Sechelt
Water Pollution Control Centre" will be received by the
undersigned up to 2:00 p.m.
local time of October 31,
1983 and wiil be opened in
public at that time and date.
The work comprises the
supply and installation of approximately 760 metres of
200 mm and 300 mm
sanitary sewer and relatedworks.
Contract documents and
drawings may be obtained at
the, offices of either the
undersigned or of Dayton &
Knight Ltd:, Consulting
Engineers, 626 Clyde
Avenue, West Vancouver,
B.C., on or after 2:00 p.m.
local, time of October 17,
1983 and upon payment of
fifty ($50.00) which sum will
be refunded following the
submission of a tender or on
return of the documents in
good condition within thirty
(30) days of receipt of
tenders.
The lowest ^or •any
tender will not necessarily
be accepted.
Mr. Larry Jardine
' Secretary-Treasurer
. Sunshine Coast
Regional District
P.O. Box 800
Sechelt, B.C.
VON 3A0

FOR EXPLOSIVE
REQUIREMENTS
.
Dynamite, electric or
regular caps, B line E cord
and safety fuse. Contact .
gwen Nimmo, Cemetery
Road, Gibsons. Phone
886-7778. Howe Sound
Farmer Institute.
TFN j

The Sheriff will offer for Sale by Public Auction at
Esso Service Station, corner of Highway 101 and
Shaw Road, Gibsons, B.C. on Saturday, October 22,>
1983 at 1€) a.m. the interest of the following Judgment Debtor, Village Taxi Ltd., the following goods
and chattels-purported to be:
1977 Dodge Aspen, Serial Number
NK41L77276873
1980 Dodge Aspen, Serial Number
NE41CAF214447
Volare,

Satellite Systems Ltd.',
5330 Imperial, Burnaby,
B.C. V5J 1.E6. Complete
satellite packages from
$1,995.
Financing
available, no down payment O.A.C. $29 per
month. Dealer inquiries
welcome. Phone 430-4040..
TFN
if In need of any kind of
heavy machinery, Cats,
loaders, excavators, don't
buy until you talk to us. We
liquidate repossessed,
machinery, also bankruptcy equipment. 985-6835,
987-9128 evenings.
#42

Serial

Number

2 Electronic Meters
1 Clock Type Meter
3 Radios .
1 Base Radio
1 Record-a-call Remote 80 Telephone Answering System
1 Outside Radio Broadcast Antenna, 20 feet in
tieight •
Terms of Sale:
On vehicles, 10% on acceptance of bid, balance
on transfer plus Social Services Tax.
On1 equipment, cash or certified cheque plus
Social iservices Tax. All vehicles and equipment sold
oh an as-is-where-is basis.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn the Sale.
Wm. Christian
Deputy Sheriff
Sechelt, B.C.

Lighting Fixtures. WesternCanada's largest display.;
Wholesale and retail. Free-!
catalogues available. Nor-J
burn Lighting Centre Inc.,'?
4600 East Hastings Street,""
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5.;
Phone 299-0666.
TFNJ
Paddle Fans. The original'
fan store. Wholesale and J
retail. Free catalogues.J
Ocean Pacific Fan GalleryJ
Inc.- 4600 East: Hastings•
Street, BUrnaby, B.C; V5C l
2K5. Phone 112-2994)666. J
....-..,;•;:/; , \ ; ; V : V : ' - ' - ; . . P \ T F N ;

National Franchise Oppor- <
tunity. Canada's largest',
lawn care company expan- J
Registered English Spr- dingi in B.C. Affordable op-•
inger Spaniels. Liver and., portunities on beautiful 5
white. Imported bloodline. Vancouver Island. Further J
Many field trial champions information: The Weed-!
in pedigree. Excellent hun- man, Box 3478, Courtenay,«
: #42 !
ting stock. Devoted compa- B.C.V9N5N5.
nions. Pups ready Nov. "You" can learn "how t o "
9/83. $275. 112-593-4318. make money at home with
#42 our
; money
back
guaranteed
books.
"FREE"
CKC Registered Finnish
Spitz
Pups,
h e a l t h information: Capricorn
guaranteed, $200 and up. Press Inc., Box 91601,
Also Pomeranian puppies West Vancouver, B.C. V7V I
#42
$300 and up. Phone Linda 3P3.
(403)823-7134 or Joan
Business Opportunity
(604)344-2309.
#42 One Hour Photo Finishing
Remember last winter's oil Revolutionary Photokis
bills?? Consider.a'Valley system provides unusually
Comfort add-on wood fur- high profits, takes up only
nace. Government grant 15 sq. ft. Ideal for. small
approved, e c o n o m i c a l , markets. Install in existing ^
compact, automatic. Infor- business or open your own
mation and dealer name store. Contact Mini-Foto,
contact: Valley Comfort, Suite 301, 555 6th Street,
Box 15, Crescent Valley, New Westminster, B.C.
B.C. (604)359-7296. Some V3L4H1 (604)521-4825. #42
dealerships available. #42
Divorce?
Agree
to
disagree?
.
Can-Am
Fantastic
deal—Vancouver's Centennial Hotel. Divorcervice Inc. Complete
Any two nights $75 (until divorce for less than $150
Nov. 20/83). Walk to VGH (includes kit & court
and Dome. 898 West Broad- costs!). Processing extra.
way, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z VISA, Master Charge,
Express.
1J8. Tel. 872-8661. Bring ad. American
#42
.... , #42 687-2900 (24 hours).
Snowmobllers! One of the
largest inventories of new
and used snowmobile
parts in B.C. We wreck
machines all makes:
Williams Outdoor Recreation, •> Box 242, Lac La
Hache, B.C. 396-7639. #42

Discover the top of
Highway 101. Beach
Gardens "Get Away
Weekend" - $89/couple,
two nights, two.breakfasts,
pool. 7074 Westminster,
jPowellf^Rivera B e ; (604)
485-6267.
#42

New mobile home park,
spacious lots, ocean view,
beach access, paved, well
lit roads, close to Vancouver. Leases available.
Sechelt, on the Sunshine
coast. 112-885-5965.
#42

1959 Gladstone Grade,
1984 is almost here! It's
time to hold a reunion.
Write for information; to
Cameron Cascon, R.R. 2,
Duncan, B.C. V9L1N9. #42

Swlngtlme News serving
s w i n g e r s s a f e l y arid
discreetly for fifteen years.
For your sample issue
send $5 to: Swingtime, P.O.
Box 2410, New Westminster, B.C.-V3L 5B6.
Super discreet plain brown
envelope. First class mail.
-." #42

Sheriff's Sale

1979 Plymouth
HL41G9B272963

Wood Windows, Doors,
Skylites. Largest selection/
lowest prices. Walker
Door. Vancouver 266:1101,'
North Vancouver 985^9714;
Richmond 273-6829, Kam{
loops 374-3566, Nanaimo;
758-7375, Winlaw 226-7343^
Lillooet
256-7501,*
Whitehorse 667-7332. TFN;

Notice of Burning
Permit Requirements

yfttrsA.

For all your insulation
needs. Free estimates. Ph.
886-2883, Peter.
#42

3 bdrm. modern home on 5
acres Roberts Crk. , all
appl. $450. John 886-3859.
#43

Commercial premises
-Morgan's Men's Wear,
Cowrie Street, Sechelt.
A p p r o x . 2,200 s q . f t .
885-9330.
„ #43

t

z*. *.

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping - Limbing -Danger
Tree Removal. Insured,
guaranteed work. Free
estimates, 885-2109.
TFN

Spacious 3 bdrm. ste.
(main floor of house) close
to Sunnycrest Shopping
Centre, $430/mo p l u s
utilities.
Ref.
req.
886-8212. .
TFN

3 bdrm. hse. with full
bsmt. 3 appl. $400 p/m.
886-2906 eves.
#43

Must be familiar with all
areas of institutional preventative maintenance and
repairs, including welding,'
plumbing, carpentry and
electrical work and be in
possession of at least a B.C.
Class B. Boiler Certificate.
Hours of work 0700 - 1500
daily with alternate
weekends off.
Some on-call duties.
Salary in accordance' with
H.E.U. contract. Presently
$12.01 per hour.
Please . Contact: Personnel
Officer, St. Mary's Hospital,
Box 7777, Sechelt, B.C.
VON 3A0 Telephone
885-2224 Local 21.

David Short

Langdale - 4 bdrms. - 2
bths., w/w, 4 appl., view,
no pets. $550 (neg.).
886-2381 or 266-5938 after
#43
£3' G l e n d a l e G o l d e n 6 p.m.
Falcon travel trailer, 3-way
jjpwer, full molded bath, Marine Drive, Gibsons,
poor furnace, very clean. Ige., 1 bdrm. suite, close to
Accept smaller trade. all amenities. View. $295
per month. Ph. 886-8035.
8J36-9890.
TFN
#43

Mai$it&

•*/ 'ji i,f->%*>'

360 T Honda 75. A-1, $550
after 5 p.m. 885-5395. #42, Cozy, one bdrm. cottage,
Honda XR200R 1982, low Gibsons. Easy walk to
h o u r s , never r a c e d . . stores, $250. 886-7191.
#44
Reasonable price. Ph.
883-2295.

SHARE
Single working person to
share comfortable older
home near Lower Gibsons, fully furnished!
washer & dryer, fireplaces.
Lovely view. $250/mon.
886-3765.
#43
2 bdrm. waterfront, side by
side duplex. Unfurn. Sorry,
no dogs. 886-7377.
TFN

Bachelor St., furn., incl.
hydro & cable, $200/
month. Phone 886-7274.
Avail, now.
* #42

Motorcycles

$ 7 5 Corvette. 63,000 mi.
ft.ew paint, good running
shape, 4 sp., 350 eng., Community Hall for rent in
&I0.000 firm. Ph. 886-8064. Roberts Creek. Phone
::
#44 Debbie, 886-3994, 7-10
»v
p.m.
TFN
J69 Datsun 510 Std. Runni n g c o n d . $75 O B O .
AFFORDABLE
8B6-3906.
#42 2 bdrm. house close to
J?9 VW Hatchback 1600. shopping area & clinic.
Fuel injected, runs great, For retired c p l . only.
piock even works. $700. $200/mon. Write Box 119
8B6-2883after5.
#42 c/o Coast News, Box 460,
#43
'+
. Gibsons, B.C.
•1£78 Mercury Zepher StaPender Harbour 3 br. split
t i o n W a g o n . 885-2497
level home overlooking
Davis Bay.
#42
marina in Madeira Park.
.i,
:
$500 per mo. 883-2406. #42
1J973 Austin Marina. Good
rbnning cond., no rust, new Mobile trailer 14x68, 4 app.
tires. $750.886-7267. #44 Cemetery Rd. S/deck, caril
32972 Cougar V8 automatic, prt. $300 month. 434-2073
#42
|{)W mileage. $1800 OBO.
Phone 886-3958.
#44 Shop for lease Lower Gib[7.3 Datsun SW, good sons. App. 600 sq. ft. $385
shape, new clutch, $1400. per mo. Ph. 886-3971 or
8£6-2149.
#44 886-7167.
#42
$ 5 6 Chev SB, PU, rebuilt
293, Muncie 4 spd., extra
tfres & rims, tuned &
Winterized. Looks & runs
great. $2500 firm. 886-8373.
•f#44
•_r
'TB Cordoba, 360 V8, AT.,
f*JB, PB, leather buckets,
console shift, $2,900.
1pJ0,000 km. 886-9133. #43
V
MUST SELL
g
'79 MONZA
£
Spyder Pkg.
5§,195 firm.
886-8421

1 Ddrm. house centrally
located/
Gibsons.
$300/mon. 886-7280. #43

3 bedroom hse., Sechelt
vill. Across from park. FP,
1 Vz bath., ensuite, Ig.
deck, carport, stove, frig.
$450/mon. 886-9856. #44

Mobile home space for
rent. Comeau M o b i l e
Home Park, North Rd.
Refs. needed. 886-9581.
#43
12981 Datsun King Cab
with canopy. 29,000 km.
fiM/FM
radio cassette.
Wired for trailer. Excellent
condition. $7,000 obo.
-8008.
#43

1 bdrm. bach, suite, waterfront lower Gibsons. $195.
8864107.
#42

p

Experienced" Journalist required by semi-weekly
newspaper. Car and
camera required; Reply in
writing to Creston Advance, Box 1279, Creston,
B.aV0B1G0.
#42
Fraser Valley Accounting
Practice required C.G.A.
graduate with five years
.N
experience in accounting/ S*
taxation. Reply to Box 200, ^
C/O BCYCNA, #812 2 0 7 ^
West Hastings, Vancouver- -$
B;C.V6B1H7: '••„:
y\XM42^

Blackjack - Baccarat. Get
revenges Win consistently!
Powerful hew book shows
how. Proven in casino play.
_ — . — _
' j
Easy to learn. $12.95.
Trailer Pads reasonable J
Phone now! (604)736-8066.
rent in Nakusp, B.C., ideal ;
VISA accepted. (Private tuifor seniors, quiet, close tp ^
tion available.)
#43
shops and senior activity
Okanagan Valley water- centres. Canyon Court,'
front 12 acres on 35 acre Box 727, Nakusp, B.C. VOG
#42
lake. Fishing and hunting.. 1R0 (604) 265-3306.
$27,000 F.P. $5,400 down.
Large lakeshore lots. Well
$310 monthly. 12% intreed, gentle slope to »
terest. Bank wires acshore, paved access from i
cepted. (509)486-4768. #42
No. 6 Highway. On Arrow j * .
120 acres Kispiox River, 26 Lakes. Water, power,>4i
room lodge plus two self phone. Art Flick, 269-7274 .*»
#42
contained suites, new four for information.
bedroom 2500 ft. log
Get in on the satellite dish .y
house. $250,000 or will conboom right now with a Ben-/-!'
sider trades. P.V. Services
do Video franchise, also ^
Ltd., Box 152, Madeira
Park, B.C. VON 2H0. available in arcade fran- •U^
883-2733.
#42 chise. For information call >J
Benda
Video
(604)5
#42 2
Sunny warm waterfront. 632-2263.
"Gabriola" Gulf Island.
48k expandable AppleClose to Nanaimo. Two
compatible system, $1,099.
acres, treed privacy. Safe
15" daisy wheel printer,
waterfront
moorage.
parallel, serial ports, $895. ,1*
Remodelled home, guest
300-baud modem $129.95.
cottage. Fruit trees, barn.
$289,000.
112-(604) Clover City Computers,
13563 King
George
247-8184.
#42
Highway, Surrey, B.C.
#42
Surplus motors • controls 581-1615.
•electronics • fans - blowers
Have you seen.an uncut
- welders - generators
quality adult movie? Order
-reducer gears - diesel/gas
toll free 1-800-663-6555. Onengines - pumps - tools
ly $39.95. Beta VHS, Visa,
-hardware - compressors.
Mastercard.
Prompt
O.E.M. quantities and pricdelivery. Tri-Color Video,
ing available. Huge inven13381 72nd Avenue, Surrey,
tory at prices that may
B.C.V3W2N5.
#42
save you a bundle. New
items arriving every week. Portable sawmill Coutts
Toll Free 800-661-f249. head rig, Coutts edger, live
Friesen Electric Ltd. 1220 log deck, nigger, conMeridian N.E. Calgary, veyors, power unit 14'x56'
Alta. T2A 2N9. 273-6661. under roof all for $19,000.
#42 Phone Quesnel (604)
993-4336.
#42
500 name & address labels
- $5. Printed in our shop. Tow truck for sale. 1974
Popular Press, 2737 Heald D200 4x4 Club Cab Duals
Rd., Shawnigan Lake, B.C. -400 c.i. engine, auto. New
VOR 2Wo. Please send pay- tires, electric winch, $6,800
ment with order. Thank firm. 398-7444. After 5 p.m
you.
#46 392-3845..
#42 •
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West Bend

Air Cleaner
Removes smoke, pollen, dust
and odors $ 1 ^ 5

*15*

s

GE

Compact Kettle
-.IT?'*-***,

Energy efficient. 1.5 L capacity.
1500 watts $3/f99

$29»»

-*' . •> f .*"?

l
<W

*W«N

<•»/

i^l

Coffee Makers
Proctor Silex with T^$7^5

i*-j^

Electric Knife $ / * * 2 9
Pro

Spacemaker
Can Opener

$1^69 $ 10

Curling Iron
Power Plus

65"

$e^fe $ 5 5

General Electric

GE

$

C O f f e e U m 40 cup capacity $4^&9

3 9

Installs easily under kitchen cabinet,
unique "hands free" operation.

Hair Dryer
West Bend

$4^9M

.s-ii,i',y<'i.,UlML

$

Corn Popper

9

.*#$^$&&mWk

S5^9 44 *

$41

fe.'.h

r

.^If2*>

v

/

2 Slice Toaster

yv.

Proctor-Si lex

3 speed $^p^9

*2395

, mr%

GE Light'n'Easy

Steam/Dry Iron
$
M
$ ^ 9 2 9

PHILLIPS Mixer

3^5

$3S

$

2 9 "

4 S H C e (not illustrated) $^!&9

Steam/Dry Iron
$3S
3^9

$

Proctor-Si lex

$5499

2 6 "
/.

GE

«

Hand Mixer
5 speed (hot illustrated) $ ^ 9 9

$

35*

VW
X.'f'X$vi<*$W"'X$ii

m

9

&&$$%&&
'Ml
;*;

Sm

. .

Food Processor
-1 $%

GE

Can Opener

12*' square cast aluminum
with deep vented lid,
1200 watt element. $ 6 ^ 5

*53»*

Light Fixtures -1/2 Price

Firescreens

Gyproc v2 • 4x8'

4

49

your choice

Insulation

2 1 %%h
$

*^fp^

-

.*"*

Fry Pan

BUY CASH & CARRY & SA VE
$

, •>

$3999

With Knife/Scissor Sharpener
and Bottle Opener $ 2 ^ f e $ \m A 9 5

GIS

x X

.

CGE Buffet Electric

Can Opener

4 x8

'

^A real timesaver!
40 pz. bowl, on-off, pulse,
slicer/shredder, chopping action
and more. $ 1 3 ^ 5

(not illustrated) $32^9

Plywood 34/

•

2"x2"x4' fir 4 9 * e a .
2' , x4"x8* econ. 9 9 * e a .

9in i R

Tru Seal

£ IU LD.

Self-Sealing

Asphalt
Shingles

W^mn
$ 4
•

JJj

EXTRA

SCOTT MOBILE
HOME STOVES

1 9 * ach

Lumber

R12 15 FF $ 1 5 . 6 5
R20 15 FF $ 1 4 . 6 5
R20 23 FF $ 2 3 . 8 8

u

• DEL IVER Y

Designed for mobile home or residential
living. Because the stove features its own
outside air supply, it won't interfere with
your existing ventilation system. The
Scott Mobile Home Stove has been tested
to the highest industry standards and will
heat an average size house and burn approximately 8 to 10 hours on one filling.
Options available include:
Steel Decorated Door
Glass and Cast iron Door
Nickel or Brass Trim for the Cast Doors
Fan Assembly if required

Stock colours
4 * ® Covers approx. 32 sq. ft.
• bdi.
—

II X^'JL

fc#

feiWfU
fll^Kr;

m
wM". • '

;••:;

Weatherproof Your Home Tago Kit
Contains Draftseal Strip, Seal With a Peel,
Super Seal, Multi Room Kit, Insulation
Stuffing.

••g.tSB

Kerosene Reflection

Heater

C.H.I.P. 60%

jl^^ffi^^^^l

9000 BTU per hr.

CGE

GOVERNMENT REBATE
Enclosed with each kit is a £ . H . I . P . application form to be
completed and forwarded to the Government for your 6 0 % rebate.
THIS IS A GOVERNMENT

1500 watt

$6^9

APPROVED OFFER.

$

Electric Heater
$

57

149°°
•t\

88

$17^!
L2'' *'-.-P1

OFFER LIMITED

Sundays
$99.95

JbrnkfLf£».€*%

Retae: $59.97
NET COST: $39.98

p\

yy

<

'

1

K>

^ s

*i

\*
^S

GIBSON

V^:

BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Sunshine Coast Hwy.

Gibsons, B.C.

Toll Free

$

From Vancouver
Gibsons

886-8141

** f><r.\ <••.

679

•Wiv* •'•s-'v. -'4?•••v-'1 - : . ; „ v.np.wMjvju^rmi
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The purchase of expensive electronic equipment by the school
district in these times of restraint
has been questioned and principal
June Maynard admitted at the
school board meeting held at
Chatelech, that she is a recent convert to the use of computers in
school.
; Chatelech teachers and students
are enthusiastic about their computers. This year the school as 37
students enrolled in the Computer
Science II course and younger
students are allowed to take if as an
elective.
•; A computer is used for
timetables, attendance records,
providing daily demographics and
on an experimental basis report
cards will be computerized, with a
considerable saving of secretarial
time.
• Another computer is in use in
the library to record and process
books and to keep tabs on the

bugbear of all librarians, overdue
books. English classes use a computer as word processor to help
with the chore all students try to
avoid, editing and refining those
early drafts of an essay or report.
The journalism class also uses, a
computer, which allows the editorial staff of the school paper to
make decisions as a group. Math
students use it for drills or on their
own time to work on new programmes. Need one say that no
computer games are allowed.
According to Principal Maynard
the biggest headache is alloting
what is thought to be fair time between all those with legitimate needs
to use the machines.
Good news from Victoria hasn't
been heard in many a month, but
finding its new fiscal policy would

effectively kill continuing education in several school districts-including the Sunshine Coast,
Education Minister Heinrich has
made changes which will fallow
these districts to continue to
operate continuing education programmes as before.
•XX
A letter of thanks has been sent
to the minister by the chairman of
the school board.

Emergency
to be held
Alderman Edney informed Gibsons council that an all day planning workshop for Provincial
Emergency Program co-ordinators
from the Lower Mainland will be
held on October 27, in the Marine
Room in Lower Gibsons. v
• ,\
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We're
clearing
the '83's - s o
prices have
never b e e n
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LEASE

Quadrallex™ Agitator— four
brushes in twin, spiral spans
Dirt-grabbing suction gets even
deep-down dirt from both
sides of nozzle
VA quart disposable
bag
Built-in carrying
handle
New compact
design

a brand nt*

RANGER
4x4

HOOVER spiRlT
PORTABLE P0WERN0ZZLE
CLEANING SYSTEM

249

per mOjiith, plus sales tax

S3209

for immediate
delivery, call
885-3281

mmimum
Wharf Rd,
Sechelt
S-MDL5936

95

Reg. $284,95

48 month term
L.E.V. $4,418

]

9

ONLY

fi

from*228.62

t
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M

(in store financing 0.A.C.

The usual prize of $5 will be awarded to the first person whose
name is drawn correctly identifying the location of the above. ;•
Send entries to the Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons in time to reach 1,
the newspaper by Saturday of this week. Last week's winner is' ;f';':
R.G. Adams R.R. #1, Wakefield Road, Sechelt, B.C. who correctly located the musical note on Cowrie Street across from the pE
Trail Bay .Centre, >., :X: X&- ••••.••...•.•.'' • , ,"
• •'. ........ 'Y,;YZY
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Carp

VERTICAL BLINDS
blinds

NC

p^lNrBLINDS

Freesduster with 1" mini blind order.
VENETIAN BUND

1" LA PETITE VENETIENNE BLINDS
LOUVER DRAPE VERTICAL BLINDS

inar

COOLS IN THE SUMMER.
The

amazing

REFLECTION

vefo/ol
energy efficient
pleated shades
*(an excellent choicefor skylights)

SUN'S
RADIATION'

10%

VEROSOL

Verosol fabric deflects most of the sun's rays and
actually keeps out the heat. Tests conducted by
independent research laboratories* have'proven that
Verosol pleated shades mounted in front of a single
pane will reduce directly transmitted solar energy by at
least 80%, as compared to a non-metallized white fabric.
In addition to solar screening capabilities, Verosol
energy-efficient pleated shades provide effective insulation. Interior heat is deflected back into the room due
to the fact that the emissivity of aluminum is 50-75%
lower than typical drapery material. This means that
aluminized Verosol pleated shades will reduce radiated
heat transmission by the same proportion.:Therefore, a
Verosol pleated shade over a single pane is.comparable
to the insulating value of a double pane.

Crbssley Karastan
Thursday Oct 20 - 11) a.m.
Choosing the.;'•-right carpeting for your
home can be Baffling, r-low do you decide
on the right fiber? Thickness? Colour?

HEATED
AIR

Before you make a costly mistake, come
talk to the experts from Canada's leading
carpet manufacturer.

. VEROSOL

INSULATES IN THE WINTER.

You are under no obligation to buy. We
only want to help you buy with confidence.

STEAM CLEAN Your Carpets
"The most
efficient
and most
powerful
extraction
method
on the Coast;*'

•
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Gibsons

pibsons

B86-7T12

886-7112
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